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OXFORDSHIRE DOWÑ SHEEP, IMPORTED AND OWNED BY W. V. R. POWIS, WAYNE, ILL.

- OUR ILLUSTRATION.

The group of Oxfordshire Down sheep the
subject of our engraving was imported by Mr.
Powis, of Wayne, Il.

This breed is increasing in popularity as it
becomes better .known. The sheep combine in an
eminent degreè the capacity for producing both

oaod wool and good mutton. They are hardy,
.&ten readily, and are very prolific. Like all the
heavy English breeds of sheep, thcy do well only
when kept in small flocks, and are therefore
adapted to farms of moderate size rather than the
widc ranges of the far West . and Southwest.
Crossed upon "native " or Merino ewes, they pro-

duce lambs which bring more in the market the
ensuing autumn than full.grown sheep of the small
breeds. The general introduction of English
breeds of sheep would go far to emancipate our
sheep-breeders and wool-growers from dependence
upon the fluctuating wool markets. There is
scarcely a farm between Missouri River and the
Atlantic, which cannot profitably carry a few sheep
of the so-called " mutton " breeds. The period of
unusual depression in the sheep interest froin which
it is hoped we are emerging, has not been without
its uses. It has impelled sheep raisers to weed out
their flocks, selling off the poorest. If they are
wise enough to supply the places with pure bred
sheep, the country will ultimately be the richer by
millions of dollars. The Oxfordshire Downs stand

among the best and most profitable of the breeds
adapted to the wants of American farmers. The
ram shown in the engraving weighed on his arrivai,
after a 20 days' trip, 314% lbs., the two yearling
ewes 175 lbs. each. These sheep were imported
by Mr. Powis, Wayne, IlH., and are entered in the
Oxfcrrdshire Record

The shepherd should breed for size, weight
of fleece, evenness of distribution over the body,
for length of staple and fineness, for vigor,
healthfulness and constitution.; and as a result
he will soon have a flock of large, thrifty sheep
which yield him each scason fleeces of the highest
merit.
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THE WHEAT OF THE NORTH-WEST.

The North-West Miller, published in Minneapo-
lis, says they have recived a sample of wheat fron
the farni of James Harvey, of Indian Head, British
North-West Territories, pure Scotch Fife, grown
this year, " plump and clean," "one-of the finest
samples of wheat ever grown." Mr. Cook, the
miller at Indian Head, happened to be in Minne-
apolis and they were showing samples of prize
grain and some " prize " wheat was shown, and he
said lie thought the Canada North-West could show
a sanple which would beat that. The result was
we had the sample sent which called forth the
above eulogium.

PATRON WINS AGAIN.

just now Canadian horsemen have the satisfac-
tion of knowing that the fastest three.year.old trot-
ting stallion that the world has ever seen is owned
in Canada. Patron, though Kentucky bred, is
owned by Messrs. Alvin D. Mernil and R. C. Scott,
of Tilsonburg, Ont., and in view of his recent
performances his owners have every reason to feel
proud of him. In St. Louis he won what was
unquestionably the best race ever won hy a thrce-
year-old trotter, but last Thursday (Oct. îeth) he
succeeded n placing the stallion record on even
ternis with the great performance of the phenomenal
California filly Hinda Rose. The New York

IHera/d gives the following brief account of Patron's
latest achieveient :-

" Lexington, Ky., Oct. r9 th, 885.-Good sport
was cnjoyed tu.day at the meeting uf the Kentul-ky
Trotting Horse Breeders' Association. The three-
year.old stallion record was lowered to 2:î9l,
equalling the time made by the famous Hinda Rose.
In the race latron, Granby, and Silverone met
again, and after a fine contest Patron won. 'Tlhe
third huat was trutted as follows .- The quarter
in 36J, the half in i.zoj.(, the three-quarters
in 1:47y4 and the mile in 2:19Y, the last
quarter being made in the almost incredible time
Of 32Y seconds-a 2:09 gait. Dozens of watches
on the ground stand marked 2.19)j, bu. 2:19 2
vas hung out. Intense enthusiasm was manifested
and Patron was heartily cheered. The winner is a
handsone bay colt, sixteen hands high, by Pancoast,
dam Beatrice, by Cuyler.

SUMMARY.

Patton .......... ,..................... i i i
Silverone .. .. .. . ... . 2 2 2
Granlby ................... ....... 3 3 3

Timc.-2:2o)4; 2:25; 2:l9)4."

The Turf, Fze/d, and Farm in referring to the
same race says :- 1

"'l'le performance of the three-year-old stallion
colt Patron, by l'ancoast, dam Beatrice, by Cuyler,
who obtained a record of 2:i9% at Lexington, Ky.,
I hst Tuesday, was the sensation ofthe current week.
This equals the thrce.year.old record of Hinda
Rose, and while I know no good reason why an
entire colt of such tender years should be less likely
to go this clip than a mare or gelding, it is certainly
so considered. Patron has put the mark away
down, and given his sire a lively boom. All the
wise ones now say, " I always thought Pancoast
would be a wonderful sire." The halcyon days for
Glenview Farm have arrved, Almont, George
Wilkes, HIaippy Medium, Volunteer, Dictator, all
had their years, and it looks as if 1886 would be
Pancoast's year."

COLD BLOOD IN THE TROTTER.

In these days every novice appears to think lie is
a philosopher on the subject of trotting-horse breed-
ing. Men who cannot trace the best known horses
on the turf to the second cross appear to think
themselves fit to sit in judgmen, upon the views of
men of intelligence who have made a I fe study of
horse-breeding. Only a few weeks ago the cditor
of the Chicago Breeders' Gaze//e took so good an
authority as the Turf, Field and Farmn to task for
attributing the gameness and staying qualities of
Fanny Witherspoon to the Wagner blood in her
composition, but before lie could bring the article
to a close lie had to startle his readers with the
astounding assertion that Wagner sired Lexington.
This was bad enough, of course, but in last weck's
issue of the Breeders' Gazelle, " Columbus " airs
his views in a manner calculated to convince the
most sceptical that he must be as ignorant of trot-
ting.horse pedigrees, as the editor in question is of
those of thoroughbreds. Throughout his letter
"Columbus" uses every means to discredit the value
of race-horse blood in the trotter, but the last two
paragrapbs are worth reproducing. They are as
follows:-

" The pacing crank, the Morgan crank, the Clay
crank, the Hambletonian crank, the Blue Bull crank,
are each and all easily tolcrated, but the thorough-
bred crank ! What are we to do with him ? Like
Bo Peep's sheep, we will leave them alone, for they
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will surely corne home without even a bangtail
behind them.

"Since Phallas defeated Maxey Cobb and Majo.
lica, and Harry Wilkes knocked the conceit
all out of Phallas, why, it must be that Clingstone
is the best horse of the year I Phallas was surely a
better horse than Majolica, and it was no trick for
the latter to out-trot Maxey Cobb ; so then, if
Harry Wilkes could defeat the king of stallions
twice in succession, it must stand to reason that
the animal who could show his heels to Harry
Vilkes is the best horse of the season. Such, then,

is Clingstone."
Here is a writer praising Clingstone, who objects

to thoroughbred, blood in the trotter and who says
in another part of his letter : "The probability is
that had Fanny Witherspoon's dam been a daugh-
ter of Pilot, Jr, or Mambrino Chief, or Andrew
Jackson, or àny of a hundred other sires that might
bu named, and which belong to the list of trotting
progenitors, this self-same Fanny would now lie
trotting mile heats in 2:10 or better, or two-mile
heats in 4:35 or better." Does "Columbus"
know anything about the pedigree of the hurse he
is praising so highly ? 0f course not, for the toie
of his letter indicates that he thinks him " strictly
trotting-bred." As a matter of fact, there are few
trotters that can boast more race.horse blood than
Clingstone, for his sire, Rysdyk, is a half.bred horse
by Rysdyk's Hambletonian out of the thorough-
bred mare Lady Duke by Lexington. Among the
colts dropped by Clingstonz's -thoroughbred grand-
dam may be mentioned Gen. Rowett's famous
thoroughbred stallion, Hyder Ali (by imp. Leam-
ington), sire of Conkling, Lady of the Lake and
other good ones. It is no wonder that Clingstone
is a good horse. His sire was half-bred and his
grand-dam thoroughbred.

WHEAT-GROWING IN THE UNITED
STATES.

Mr. Rufus Hatch has written Mr. G. F. Bowden
of Somersal, Derby, a rather interesting letter on
the subject of wheat-growing in the-United States
and England, which contains such a very com pre-
hensive view of the wheat growing question that it
can hardly fail to be of interest to every intelligent
farmer in the country. The idea of "paying a
premium on wheat acreage " as a means fér the
"'revival of British industries," will strike the hard,
practical common-sense of the average Canadian
farmer as something more than a " novel" one.
How a legitimate industry -like wheat-raising can be
pernanently benefited by anysuch "coddling" on
the part of the Government, is hard to understand.
If the British farmer cannot profitably raise wheat,
he had better raise something else. The moment
he is " bonused " for working his farn he becomes
a pauper to the amount of that bonus.

Mr. Hatch writes: " Your letters and pamphlets
are at hand, I read them both with great interest.
The idea advanced in 'The Revival of British
Industries' concerning the paying of a prenium
on wheat acreage, instead of placing a duty on
imported wheat, is certainly both original and novel
to my mind. You.will remember that I said Eng-
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land had too many squires to the mile, or not enough
sqtire miles for the number of people. Some
method must be devised for getting over this diffi-
culty. The wheat crop of this country is very short
this year. The winter wheat not more than twu-
thirds of a crop. So if your British farmers will
keep their wheat it is possible they will get better
prices for it than they are getting to-day. Fron
France, Italy, and Russia the crop reports give a
decided shortage over last yt.ar, and the rye crop is
fearfully damaged. The price of beef I an not
surprised at ; every country has gone into raising
meat instead of wheat, because of late it lias
been so much more profitable. This, of course,
will have the effect of lowering the price
by overstocking the market. I send you by
this mail two or three copies of the New
York Sun, containing an article I have written on
the wbeat question, and giving official figures
regarding the wheatshortage of rS85. My estimates
are most conservative. A miller told me last week
that the Millers' Association of this country esti-
mated the crop of spring wheat at 40,000,000 less
than the government estimate places it at, but this
association has withheld its information for six
weeks past, in the endeavor to get wheat at as low
a price as possible. It is an admitted fact that
wheat.raising does not pay even in Dakota, to say
nothing of England and France, at the present low
prices."

That wheat-growing is being greatly overdone is
evident from Mr. Hatch's letter, and if it does not
pay in Dakota, where the land is cheap and exceed-
ingly productive without ans artificial aids, what
shail be said of it in England, where the farmer is
obliged to make the most of every cultivatable inch
of his farni? In the meantime, beef-raising on the
ranches continues to be extremely profitable, and
the more extensively that industry is gone into the
stronger will be the demand for thoroughbred stock
to refine and improve the rough stock of the far
West, and it is in the production of high class stock
for this purpose that the farmers and stockrmen of
Ontario and Quebec must secure their most satis-
factory and profitable returns. Let them get rid of
the scrub herds or grade them up as rapidly as
possible, for in a few years the Alberta ranchmen
will be landing grade stock in Ontario at lower
prices and of smoother quality than that which the
average Canadian farmer now puts upon the
market.

HORNLESS CATTLE.

Only a few years ago a mulley cow was looked
upon by farmers and cattleiuen in much the same
light as that in which a pacing horse was regarded
by horsemen. Neither was considered quite up to
the mark, though some of the mulleys were famous
butter producers, good foragers and extremely
hardy, while individual pacers (in some localities
improperly termed " rackers ") were to be found
capable of throwing dust in the eyes of rather pre-
tentious trotters. Subsequent events have brought
to the notice of the farmers and cattlemen in gen-
eral, the fact that polled cattle were distinct and
highly valued breeds, though except iii the
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imagination of the niost insane theorists thcy have
failed to demonstrate that anything resembling a
distinct breed, or even a well-defined fanily of

pacing horses ever existed.

To those who have been instrumental in bringing
into notice the merits of the Galloway, Polled Angus
or Aberdeen and Red Polis, ail irnterested in the
progress and prosperity of the cattle interest on tbis

continent are deeply indebted. It is not our wish
nor our purpose to say one word detrinental to
the Shorthorn or Hereford interests. The great
value of these animais in refining, improving and
making first-class beef producers of our rough
natives and Texans has long been acknowledged
on ail hands, but that either the Shorthorn or
the Hereford niake a perfect range bullock by
crossing und recrossing on the Texan, is self-
evident. The perfect bullock for our Western ranges
must be a composite animal, and the Shorthorn,
the Hereford and the Poil can all do something in
the way of improving the raw material without add-
ing a single deteriorating element. Take for
example the long.horned, long-legged, ragged-
hipped Texas cow to begin with: cross a Short-
horn bull upon her, and the product will be a vastly
improved animal, samples of which can be seen in
many thousands, on the ranges of Montana. The
half-bred is much larger and smoother; vastly
thicker, quicker to mature, mellower and finer in the
hide, and finer in the bone. It is far from being a
faultless animal, however, though it makes a capital
"rustler" and good, strong feeder, but very little if
anything behind the average store grades which our
feeders pick up throughout Ontario. The Mon-
tana half-bred, however, has rather too much day-
light under him for either beauty or profit. He
needs a cross of the long-bodied, short-legged Here-
ford and then comes a vast improvement. Not
one of the good qualities imparted by the Shorthorns
is sacrificed in the new cross; on the other hand
they are materially intensified, but in addition to ail
this the body is thickened, lengthened and set much
nearer to the grass. Here is a splendid range animal,
but the quantity of horn he carries is a tremendous
load to ship to the Atlantic sea-board or to the Old
Country. It takes up room in the car and on ship-
board and is a useless and dangerous appendage,
and in the case of the perfect range bullock it
must be greatly modified or got rid of altogether.
Now it is very certain that good as the steer just
described may be, still another thoroughbred cross
of any of the first-class beef producing breeds
would further improve him. . A clear out-cross

r with a prepotent race would do more in this direc-
tion than would be accomplished by going back to
the Shorthorn or Hereford. A cross is wanted that
will maintain and intensify the size, the early
maturity, the general fineness of texture and the
solidity and compactness already obtained. The
Galloway or the Polled Angus will do ail this and
he will shorten or do away with the horns as
well.

Of course, the improvements to be accomplished
by these crosses might be taken up in any other
order than the one just described, but it is not
impossible that this order of procedure would be
found the most convenient and effective.

î\lr. William Crane, of Ohio, in a paper 'on horn-
less cattle, says:-

IlI will nat lengtben niy remarks by rccounting
in detail the u innifod advantages of hornless cattle.
Being defenceless, they are not aggressive, and
gentleness bec.omes an inborn characteristic.

" A farmer once called to see some polled cattle.
Eight cows were eating slop from a trougb tourteen
teet long, crowded side by side as closely as
sardines in their boxes. ' Well,' said the visitor,
'that is better than my cows will do; at our place
one boss would take one end of the trough and the
second boss the other, and six would have to stand
back until the two leaders wcre filled.'

blacI tbe pastures, in the advantage of turning
cight or ten loose in one box stall for feeding, in
transportation by rail, and yet more on shipboard
as they are carried across the sea, on every hand
the uselessness ofthe horns on domestic cattle is
apparent. The direct and tangible injuries from
borns is daily proven to the cost of every man who
handles many cattle. The damage to hides by
'hooking,' of butchers' beeves arriving in New
York, is many thousands of dollars yearly. The
sacrifice of hunan lite to horns (no prohibition pun

tintended> makes an interesting but borrible cbapter
in the annals of bloody casualties of the year.
For these and many obvious reasons hornlessness,
for domestic animais, is growing in favor. Who-
ever tries polled cattle keeps them. They have
made many friends. They are coming in large
numbers-they come to stay."

WALLACE'S AMERtICAN TRorTiNG REGISTER,
212 BROADWAY, NEw YoRK.

To the Edi/or of he CANADIAN BREEDER :-
DEAR SIR,-Will you kindly grant me a little

space that I may reach your readers upon a matter
of business in which ail breeders and owners of
trotting and pacing horses are iaterested? The
standard adopted by the National Association of
Breeders is now accepted throughout the whole
country, and the labor of administering it has to be
performed in this office. As the rank of every ani-
mal depends directly or indirectly upon the records
of public performances, it is of the higbest iÏmpor-
tance to tbe breeding and horse-owning public that
full and accurate statistics should be constantly at
my command. In getting the names of the per-
formers and their records of seed, my arrangements
are already very perfect, but the mere nanes and
figures, denoting the rate o speed, are only haif of
wbat is needed. To administer tbe standard
efficiently and to serve the public acceptably, I
need and must have the leadingfacts in thefedigree
of every horse that scores a record of 2:40 or better.
The standard rests upon a 2:30 performance as the
major qualification, but in very many cases a minor
qualification of.2:4o or better is necessary to help
to standard rank.

The Trotting Register being the only thing of
its kind in the world, and as it is not in rivalry or
competition with any other publication, I feel at
liberty to personally ask each and every one of
your rer M-rs interested in the trotting-horse to give
me his active assistance in perfecting its tables and
indexes. The only assistance that can be render-
cd, and for which I am largely dependent upon the
public, is in furnisbing mne with the leadin& facts in
the pedigrees of performers, whatever may have
been their records. I want the sire (and the dam,
if possible) of every horse that has trotted -in 2:50
or better during the-year 1885. Along with this I
want the full address of the breeder of the animal,
and it should not be forgotten that this is a point of
the very highest importance. If we do not know
the breeder how can ive know /he pldigree ?, The
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sire of a performer may have been published in the
sumarnries of his races, and it may be assuned that
I have seen it there and already know it. Possi-
bly I mnay have seen it there, but I don't know
that it is correct, and it will not do to incorporate
it into the official records, with the consequences
that an error would entail. A newspaper report
may be correct, but it mnust be verified before it
can be accepted. Now, I think every man will
u nderstand that I 7cant the sire and dam of every
performner and the address of tMe breeder of every
perfornier, and I do not hesitate to press upon
every breeder and horsemnan the importance of
furnishing this information. Attention ta this will
not only be esteemed a personal favor, tut it will
be a very valuable service to the publia

Pleasc address :
Jons H. WALI.ACE,

212 Broadwav, New York.

FISH CULTURE FOR FARIMERS.

PliTrSnlURG, PA., Oct. 29th, 1885.
7i7 the E ditor of the CANADIAN BREEDER.

I have a few thoughts to present to ny fe:low-
farilers al] over the country. I know the uies are
liard and we are ail anxious to turn an honest
penny. When wool is only zS cents and wheat 8o
or go, we must look sharp to make both ends
meet, and a free exchange of thought ofien dues
niu.h ta assist us. I feel that I owe all I have to
ideas gleaned froni different papers. I bought a
farm near the city in iSSi. 'lhen it was thought
that everything was at its lowest and times must
brighten up. But expecting good times did not
make niy payments. I could not raise grain, sheep
or hogs with profit, so I was driven to look for
something new ; I struck on raising fish. I will
say ta start on, that the U. S. Governnent is doing
ail in its power to advance fish culture, and will
give ta any one desiring to start in the fish business,
" Gernman carp fish' to breed from. This is a
valuable field, alimost entirely unoccupied. It
requires no capital and yields a large revenue. One
cighth of an acre devoted ta German carp will
rmake a clear profit of $8oo, at the very lowest
estinate. I think I hear a host of fellow-farrers
say, just as I did, " I should like the $8oo; where
can I get information regarding the fsh business ?"
Write to the U. S. Fish Co., Columbus, Ohio, en-
closmng a plainly addressed envelope, and you vill
receive free the information you desire. Vill they
tell me how ta get the fish offered by the Govern.
ment to beginners ? Yes, they will sond you
blanks to be filled out, by which you can get the
fish without cost. Is there any doubt of my
making money in the fish business ? No; do you
think the government would go to the expense of
raising fish and shipping them to different parts of
the U. S., and then giving them free, unless posi-
tive it was a profitable trade for citizens to engage
in. flow large a pond must I have to start with,
and what will it cost ? A pond 15 or 20 feet across
will do to start with, and it will cost you nothing
but a little digging. There is no stream on my lot;
what will I do for water ? Carp fish do not require
running water. They do better in still water, even
in swamps. They delight in mud. What sections
of the US. are best for raising fsh ? Any part will
do. Carp are such excellent flsh that thev com-
mand a good price and ready market everywhere.
Will it not take a long time ta get a start with the
20 fish supplied by the Government? No, indeed.
Each female carp lays from 40 to 50 thousand eggs
every year. They mncrease amazingly fast, and will
increase your dollars just as fast if attended ta.
What season is best ta make a fish pond? Right
away. The U. S. Government will send you fish
between Nov. ist and March xst. Do you have to
feed the fish in winter? No; they eat no-

thing during the cold months, but lie in a dormant
state, while sheep and cattle are eating their heads

: off. If the Governient offered to senid a fine pair
of pigs to any one who asked for them, every
farner in the land would send in his naine. Then
why not get somie fish, when they cost you nothing,
care for themselves and bring you more money
than any kind of farm stock ? I wish ail the
papers in the land would urge this mnatter on their
readers, as I know they would be conferring a last-
ing benelit.

W.M. BAIRD.

THE PHILOSOPHY 0F SVEATING-WHEN
IT IS WELL FOR A HORSE TO

SWEAT, ANI) VHEN IT IS AN
UNFAVOIABLE SYMPTOM.

weoem Sportsman.

" My horse sweats easily," is a common com-
plaint among horse.owners ; and as such view it in
ithe light of a peculiar disease, the practitioner must
be prepared ta prescribe for such cases. The
sweating seems to be the feature most regarded,
and if that can only he made to disappear, horse-
men are generally sati.,fied, although they are not
always solicitous to learn the real cause of it. Let
us, therefvie, in as brief a manner as possible,
enquire into the causes of increased transpiration of
the fluids of the body.

A large quantity of watery vapor is continually
passing off froni the body of horses, and it may be
very considerable, although not sensible. If the
atmosphere be warni and dry it readily absorbs the
cutaneous exhalation, so as to pass off unobserved,
but on a damp day, when the atmosphere is highly
charged with vapor, almost to saturation, or con-
pletely so, then the exhalation from the surface is
there condensed, so as occasionally to give the
horse an appearance of being in a profuse sweat.
Under these circumstances the amount of con-
densed perspiration depends on the warmth, dryness
and motion of the surrounding air. The motion
of the atmosphere has considerabla to do with
carrying off the insensible fluid. Many of our

I readers must have observed that a horse will dry
off quicker, and of course sweat less, in a draught
of air than in a damp stable, where there is no
current.

As no evaporation from the skin can, therefore,
r take place while the atmosphere is loaded with

vapor, and as the perspiration glands still continue
i to pour it out on the surface, it must inevitably

produce an appearance of profuse sweating. In
such cases the reader will perceive the absurdity of
dosing a horse, for the conditions under which the
fluid is poured forth are peculiar to ail animais
whose skins are not covered with scales or plates.
Physiologists teach us that the purpose of this

1 watery exhalation, and of its increase under a high
temperature-for it does increase under the scorch-
ing rays of a noonday sun, whether the horse be
drawing a load or not-is evidently to keep the heat
of the body as near as possible ta a uniform stand-
ard. By the evaporation of the fluid from the sur-
face of the skin a considerable quantity of heat is
withdrawn from it, becoming latent in the change
froni fluid to vapor, and this evaporating process
lessens the temperature of the whole body. Were
it not for this all-wise provision neither. man nor
horse could ever endure the rays of a tropical sun ;
neither could they sustain any high degree of heat
for any great length of tine without injury to the
vital tissue. Carpenter informs us that the per-
spiration contains a small quantity of solid animal

I matter, most of which accumulates on the surface.
This is-at least should be-removed by the brush
and currycomb. Besides, there are other secretions
of the skin which are mingled with it, and there is
good reason ta think that this excretion is of much
importance in carrying off certain substances which
would be injurious if allowed to remain in the blood.

This reccives confirmation froi the fact-known to
ail grooms-that humory horses, as they are termed,
have an abundance of scurf on their hides, and
require constant grooming to keep them anythng
like decent. We here see the circunistances under
which evaporation and condensation take place,
and have learned something as regards the object
of cutancous exhalation in its normal or healthy
aspect.

We are now prepared to investigate the causes of
abnormal exhalation. And this takes place at var-
ious times, subject to the preceding provisions,
under several forms of disease ; yet of itself it cannot
be considered as such. It is sometinies indicative
of pain, irritation, etc. A horse, for example, has
an acute attack of gastritis-inflamniation of the
stomach and bowels ; he seems to sweat so profusely
that the water runs from his body in large drops;
the pain, together with the muscular efforts of the
animal, augments this secretion, and thus aug-
mented it helps to cool the patient and lessen
inflam matory symptoms. In such case, and in many
others of an acute character occurring in a plethoric
subject, sweating is decidedly beneficial; it is pro-
strating, no doubt ; but as the object of every
practitioner in the treatment of some acute diseases
is to prostrate by some means or other, sweating is
a valuable process in view of cure. Here again
we need not prescribe for sweating. We, however,
often find horses of a weak washy constitution
laboring under some chronic form of disease, that
cannot perform mere ordinary work without getting
into a perfect lather. Such are proper subjects in
veterinary skill, not in view of prescribing anti-
sweating medicine-although it prove so by restor-
ing the animal to health--but for the purpose of
treating the real mglady. Ifsuccessful, the sweating
will disappear.

A horse must be expected to sweat on a sultry
day, espccially if he shall have imbibed large quanti-
tics of water. The sweating, however, is beneficial
and often wards off an attack of founder or rheuma-
tisi. Profuse perspiration in the last stages of
dissolution is a foature only regarded as a symptom,
and therefore it is useless to prescribe with a view
to putting a stop to it. For these and other reasons
which might be presented, sweating cannot be con
sidered as a disease. Sweating often relieves the
system from disease by liberating through the sur-
face morbid matter ; so that if we were to suppress
the cutaneous exhalation by providing for its exit
through some other depuratory surface, disease of
some sort in very surfaces-the skin, lungs, digestive
surface and kidneys; each is continually eliminat-
ing materials, many of which if retained, would
prove injurious to both man and animais. But
exposed as domestic animais are to such varieties of
atmospheric changes, it seems natural that some
provision should be made for change or diminution
of function. And thus we find, that if a horse in a
profuse sweat is suddenly exposed to a current of
cool air, the mouths of the exhalants close, putting
a sudden stop to transpiration. The result would
be disease, and probably death (which now and then
does happen), were it not that the fluids recede to
some other surface. When the kidneys are its
receptacle it passes off by the urinary organs; when
it recedes to the digestive surface a diarrhca is the
result. Should the lungs be called upon to perform
the extra labor, copious expectoration is· the result.
In each of these cases disease is very apt ta follow,
and, therefore, under no circunstances whatever
should the cutaneous exhalation be checked. If
the animal is laboring under any forn of disease
prescribe for that and let him sweat.

AIl who have anything to do with the good cows
should remember that a kick froni a heavy boot, or
a belaboring with a heavy club, will produce bloody
milk. Treat the cow genily and give ber plenty of
pure feed if you wish to get pure and healthy
milk.-National Stocknan.
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ABSORBENTS FOR THE STABLE. strongest, most enduring, those which feed well,
-- enthose which are fiery, and those which are slow.

coresondence or riowma". "'ie draught horse derives his power from sev-
The most valuable part of our stable manure eral causes, the development of those parts which

escapes in gaseous and liquid forn. Ammonia, constitute its bulk, the energy of its muscular
that indispensable element of plant food, is a slip- action, and the firnness and hardiness of its
pery article' to hold at best. The air of every organs.
stable is reeking with its pungent fumes. Much of "Il The exterior characteristics of a good heavy
it escapes in this way. It works an injury to stock draught horse are a large, deep chest, straight
confined that are obliged to inhale it constantly. shoulders, a little inclined, fleshy, a thick body, yet
When it will take the life out of a well-oiled harness not too much belly, straight loin,.the hind quarters
it cannot be the harnless gas for animais to inhale a little depressed, thick through the thighs, and a
that many believe it to be. Stables that are shut long pericum. The horse that has a long perieum,
up tight in cold wnter weather are so filled with prolonged down from the anus, and thick and
this gas that a person can hardly breathe in theni short muscles of the thighs is very strong and a
when first opened up in the morning. good draught animal.

Kept in its proper place, ammonia is of great "1'The walk of a heavy draught horse is imma-
value to the farmer. Allowed to permeate through i terial; there are draught horses that . ;e quick and
the stable and render the air unfit for breathing, it those that are slow. The light, quick horses are
is a nuisance. The only way that it carn be kept in 1good for farm work, where the ground is light and
its proper place is by the use of absorbents. By 1 even; the heavy, slow horses, with firm tread, are
the use of these it may be retained and made of 1 excellent for new, sticky ground and on bad, uneven
immense value to the farmer, and at the saine time i roads.
keep his stables pure and wholesone. The coin- t "A horse for drawing loads, to be well formed,
mon bedding -:sed in most stables does not acconi- 1 ought to b2 high in front, having high and pro-
plish this purpose, straw or hay can contain but f jecting withers, large chest, front legs strong an
httle even of the liquid excrement. 1 well spread apart, back and loins straight, hind

Muck and earth make most excellent absorbents. 1 quarters a lttle depressed, muscular, short in the
Muck has a most wonderful capacity in this respect. 1 flank, large sinews. With such a shape, a draught
It will absorb and retain an immense arnount of horse is sold, and able to resist ail the knocks
liquid and gaseous substances. A few handfuls of fron uneven roads and the weight which presses
lime sprinkled through it makes it still more power- i upon it when going down hill.
ful as an absorbent of gases. It will draw ammonia "To be too fiery is a fault in a horse drawing
into its keeping as a sponge draws up water. Dry heavy loads on an uneven road ; in this case a
muck will hold more moisture than any other strong and slow horse is better, it will resist fatigueavailable substance. Dry, loamy earth ranks next more and do more service."
in this quality, and in the absence of muck will do
very well for a stable absorbent. A few shovelfuls --
of either muck or earth sprinkled over the stable
floor after cleaning out will mke the air sweet and POINTS IN HORSE BREEDING.
pure by absorbing into itself the impure sub. Argus, in English Live Stock Journl.
stances' "The mare gives the constitution, the sire the

I have no doubt that the value of the manuire conformation, " is an almost stercotyped phrase in
pile may be doubled by the use of inuck as an horse lectures and essays. We question it very
absorbent in the stable. Not only is the excrement nuch indeed. Had that celebrated Clydesdale
retained in nearly its original value, but the body of sire, Prince of Wales, got one-third of the stock off
the absorbent used also adds much to the value of him like himself in every way, judges in Scotch
the manure pile. Muck is a valuable fertilizer show-rings would have been saved much trouble in
itself, and when loaded with the liquids and gases c
of the stable its value is vastly increased. It be- choosing the pizewinners. On the other hand,

cores ncoportedwit tme oarer anuesan being a horse of a healthy constitution, bie hascomes incorporated with the coarser manures, and imparted- health to his progeny invariably ; andthe composting thus achieved works a benefit to when it is known that he goes on hard ground and
the whole mass. It prevents f=re-fanging, which stones still as active as a two-year-old, those who
works such a loss in some cases, and by holding who h-ive had sorme experience of feet founder
such a quantity of moisture hastens decomposition know what that means. The fact is that the bal.
of the coarser portions of the pile. ance is about even in draught-horses, no matter

Muck ought to be taken from the swamp some what it may be in Shorthorns, which have, in their
months before it is wanted for use, and allowed to mating, been dominated by man under a system
cure out and dry. It is a good plan to leave it in scientifically complete for more than half a cen-
the pile over one winter, and give the frost a chance tury, le should, indeed, like draught sires to bce
at n. But it may be taken out even now and put tur.,e bud ined aie drgt sire tmo, ,re i resve thanr they, ar in oruder to bring, su
in shape to use next winter. It should be spread
out on high, dry ground, and stirred up with,
plough or cultivator frequently in drying weather.
Whn well dried it should be stored under cover.
A closet or small room opening off the stable is
excellent for this purpose. An unused stall will
do. Road dust may be gathered up almost any
time and stored away. It will pay to devote a little
time to this work.

HOW TO JUDGE A DRAUGHT H{ORSE.

Mr. J. Minot, French veterinarian, in his book,
A.preciation of the Horse," gives the follo ving

directions for the choice of heavy draught horses,
says the Yournal des Haras .-

" The choice of a heavy draught horse is a great
deal casier than that of a race-horse, yet it is im-
portant to know how to distinguish the best,

the general quality of the stock, but this can only
be done by mating for several years in the line of
utility-that is, in utility as opposed to fancy show-
yard animais which could never do a day's work in
the streets.

Mr. James Howard, M.P., is strong in his be-
lief in the constitution and conformation theory,
and no doubt, in his extensive experience, has seen
much to justify it. The reproduction of the con-
forn ition, of course, is readily noticeable ; that of
the constitution difficult indeed to detect. That
and the fact that the breeding of the sire is paid
more attention to may account for the prevalence
of this opinion; but ail we can say is that the half-
bred (that-is, well-bred) mare will frequently throw
ber produce to herself, though the sire be the
purest thoroughbred, and give her constitution
along with it. Now that the sire must always pass
the show veterinary surgeon, while the mare bred
fron wiil, in the majority of cases, never be seen
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at a show, we would attribute constitutional defects
in a colt or filly more readily to the dam. The
farmer who has a good stock of mares, however,
will be the best judge of their constitutions, and
will mate them accordingly.

WEANING AND WINTERING COLTS.

National Live Stocs. Journal.
It is with the colt as with an infant-injudicious

practices at time of weaning niay lay the foun-
dation for disturbed digestion, and in the case of
the colt, this comes at a very inopportune time, as
the winter, with its dry feed and deprivation of
grass requires to be met. The colt is readily
weaned, and this can bc done with safety, provided
the change be made gradually, suitable food being
given, and this with care. The dam is readily
relieved of her milk, ber small udder has room for
but little at a time, and she soon ceases to give
milk. A colt that is worth raising at ail is worth
givingallthecarethat is necessary in order that it may
develop to the best advantage from the start, losing
no ground. To reach this end requires more judg-
ment and care than is usually exercised upon theaver-
age farm. Some farmers advocate giving no grain to
young colts, relying upon hay after frost. The
effect of this trearnent is to give them a big abdo.
men, but from day to day they get thinner upon
the ribs. The coat stares, and as cold weather
comes on, the colt shows that sort of discomfort
that always comes of insufficient nourishment being
given. The weanling colt should be so fed that its
sides remain straight from point of shoulder to
quarter. This means a moderate amount of hay,
and very nearly what clean oats the colt will eat.
At first a pint of oats twice daily is enough, to be
increased as winter sets in. Many colts, when
spring opens, show that they are the unwilling
victims to a slow and relentless system of starva-
tion. They mope around spiritless, and if they
have gained any weight during the winter, it will be
found to be mainly weight of abdomen. A decep-
tive appearance is maintained by the free growth of
hair. When this is shed, the ribs are altogether
too plainly seen, and colts ivintered in the scant
manner referLed to seldom, if ever, get rid of the
big abdomen acquired during wimter. The internat
organs grow unduly, as compared to the bony,
nuscular, and tendonous systems - these latter
remaiming pinched, the muscles being flabby. The
so called toughening process to which colts are
often subjected during winter, is the outgrowth of
inhumanity and the lack of comm:n sense. Dis-
comfort from any cause means suspension of
growth, and no iofluen:e can so completely tend to
this end as suffering continuously from low tenper-
ature. The grown- up horse inured to many
winters of exposure, cannot be pointed to as an
example of what a weanling can stand. Hence the
only safe practice with the colt is to feed liberally
with food well chosen, alternating careful pro'ec-
tion at night, with mid-day exercise in the open. air
and sunlight. It is well to bear three thngs in
mmd, as these lead to growth, health, and unvary-
ing success with the young colt, namely, a dry bed
under shelter, suitable feed properly given, and
outside exercise im. the sunlight.

Mr. D. D. Withers has given his bay filly by
King Ernest-Revolt the very appropriate narne of
Anarchy. The name was suggested by Mr. T. C.
Patteson, of Toronto, vho names nearly al Mr.
Cassatt's. Mr. Patteson has giverr the subject of
nomenclature much study, and he rightly holds
that the best name is one suggesting that of the
sire or dame or both, as it facilitates the tracing of
pedigrees without recourse to the Studbook.-
Spirit of the Times.
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MILK FEVER, OR PARTURIENT APO.
PLEXY.

The folloning bulletin by the professor of veteri
nary science in the Michigan State grirulturai

ollege treats of a subject of importance to every
owner of tows, and the treatment descriehd i,
worthy of trial by an> one who finds one of bis
cows suffering from an attack of the disease 'rhe
treatment commcnds itself by its simplicity and tie
case with which it can be used under almost all
conditions.

" In comiplianLe with Section a uf an Act passed
by the Legisiature recently adjourned, providing for
the dissemination of mnformation gathe§ed by certain
departments of this college, I begýo submit for
consideration some very favorable results I have
obtained from the application of cold, rett packing
an the treatnent ai parturient apoplexy, or n.'1:
fever. Before, however, taking up the practic- I
part of the subject, I mnay be pardoned if I notice
some of the chief characteristics by which this
disease may be recogni/ed; for this is a complaint
which is not familiar, except indeed by name alone,
to many of those breeders whoonly raise one or two
animals annually, and unfortunately the number of
animais that are invaded by it is on the increase
from year to year in direct ratio with the improve
ment in milch catte. It is ,ery important that it
should be detected as soon as it makes ils appear
ance, for I do nut know of any disease where the
old adage of a 'stitch in time,' etc. can be more
appropriately applied than to the one under consid
eration, and the remedy which I shall further on
allude to bas in those instances that I have applied
it nipped the disease in the bud.

sv.ur.OMS.
"In those cases which I have had an opportunity

of observing in the early stage, the first evidence of
something being wrong was an exhibition of general
restlessness and loss of appetite, accompanied in
many instances by ligors, or in other words, a chill,
which is often more or less confined to the hind-
quarters, this is often followed by what is called
by veterinarians paddling of the hind feet, which
consists in an uneasy movement of them, during
which they are lifted, first one, then the other,
from the ground and put down again, not exactly
with a kick, but rather a paddling-like motion. At
this stage there is usually a profuse discharge of tears
from the eyes, the countenance is one of anxiiety
and distress, when singularly enough, the mother
scems to lose ail :..terest in her offspring and will
not notice it. If kile affected animal is required to
w.alk, it will do so with a staggering 'gait, or will
even drop behind or fall down.

" The secretion of milk is much diminished, or
perhaps stopped altogether. The above may be
considered as the symptoms of the first stage, to be
followed, however, in someý, laat rapid succession hy
those of

THE SECOND STACE,

in which paralysis and impairment of those organs
which control consciousness are most noticeable.
The unfortunate animal will lie or fall down, and is
often unable to rise, although it may make frequent
attempts to do so, but eventually gives up, complete-
ly discouraged. At this point the head will be
flung around to the right side and kept there persist-
ently. The muscles upon the side of the neck
become firmly contracted ; even when the head is
brought by force into its natural position a sort of
kink will appear in the side of the neck towards
which the head is thrown, and which I have seen
remain for some days after the animal was able to
walk about. In other instances I have seen cases
where the animais would rest their heads upon
their horns thrown back against the floor. In
these cases care must be taken to prevent the ani-
.mal from breaking off the flints, or horn cores, by

the foice they
heads about.

IN

the animal drops
will lie almost mo1
a luud, snuring
flamed at every
to worse until d
Once in a while,
where this profou
a great deal of go
rapid recovery.

- The foregoi
uthers ot perhap
to a greater or le
disease.

occasionally use in flinging their attendant must make up his mind to do the work
thoroughly, or perhaps it will be better not to do

TIiE TIIIRD STAGE it at all. So for the benefit of those who
into a profound sleep, when it 1 ,ish to try it, I shall now describe the manner in

tionless, breathing it may lie with which I proceed n detail. Before putting on the
sound, the checks becnming in- sheet I consider it a good plan to rub the animal,
expiration. Things go from bad say for four inches on both sides of tie centre of
eath eventually closes the scene. the spine, and from the withers to the tail, with the
though, one wili meet with a case best mustard, made up as for table use, and rub in
nd sleep appears to do the animal for about 5, minutes. This may be left on for
od, for it will awaken to make a two days. To apply the pack, take say a bed sheet

and wrmng it out of cold water and wrap it around
ng manifestations, together with the cow ; every part but the head may be covered;
s so perceptible, will lie observed if one sheet is not large enough sew two together.

ss e\tent in every pure rase Of this i On top of the sheet place say two pair t. the
lightest and warmest blankets that can be obtaned.

rRE\%T\tPNr Nothing could be better than these light cotton
- iforc descrubung the manner ai applying the batting comforters, so popular in every household.

"ack-I Beore den the mannuer of appyg he I Over aIl place an oil cloth of some kind, or other
pack I would hke ta say few words as ta how I close fabric that will keep the heat in. Those parts
Scame ta adopt ths farm ai treatment. In short, of the body, the legs, etc., which are not covered
some timne aga I was called upan ta visit a cow by the sheet must be covered with straw, or other
attacked withsameunknown disease(unknown ta tie material, for they must be kept warm. In the
osvner>. 1 was nat long in detr.rnmininig thât I had

o g t in course of half an hour or so aifter the pack bas been
a case of parturient apoplexy to deal with,.but applied, the body will be thrown into a profuse
passing my hand over the animal's body during iy perspiration, and will continue so for an hour or so,examination, I observecd i to be bedewed with but as soon as the skin begins to gel cool, then
noisture, which I thought was water, it being a wet preparations must be made for a second pack, and

day, and asked the owner how he came ta leave a the changing must be quickly effected, or too long
i sick cow out un the ram, to which he replied that exposure will do more harm than the next pack

she had not been out in the ram , but had been in willsd regood. If the wetms h an be changed1 ili do god. If the wet sheets caoi be changed
1 the stable where I was then e\a mining her since she without removing the top coverings, all the better.i was first taken.' I must admit I was sonewhat Some animais are exceedingly restless during the
1 astonished, but a closer examination revealed that progress of this disease, and it is these that give soi the moisture was sweat from t/e ski,, and not rain much trouble, and require constant watching to

water. Ihis nost unusual occurrence caused me keep the pack in its place. Others will show much
to reflect before proceeding with myusual treatment, uneasiness of the head, which may be modified by
but soon concluded that nature was doing ail she tying cold wet cloths around and across their horns.
could to throw off, as it were, the disease, and did Vith regard to the length of ime the pack requires

' not feel disposed to interfere, v.ith any of my own to be applied I cannot say ; in my own experience
1 medicaments, but rather tried to help nature in her the symptoms have always been relieved in twelve
1 effort by placing plenty of dry straw around the houts, sometimes in half that time. After it is
1 cow, and a light warn blanket over her, and aifter taken off care must be taken that the skin is kept

attending to soue of her immediate wants, iL beng moderately warm. While the symptoms last the
late at night I left her, not before, however, telhlng cow must be kept from throwing itself over on its
the owner to come for me if she showed any evi- side , this may be done by packing sacks filled with
dence af not progressing favorably, and explained straw against its sides. The milk should be drawn

i to him why I did not there and then give the cow several times a day and the bladder emptied ; thisi some medicne. The next morning she was much latter operion requires the assistance ai a veterin-
' better, and un the afternoon vas able to walk about, aryata show the attendant how ta do it. When
i although pamalyzed and unable ta rise the night ary t hwteatnathwt oi.We
i althoug h .arze a n unable toardse .th el htcertain complications occur, such as distension of
' befare. Wth .areful feedmg she made an excel the rumen with gas, etc., the remedies which arei lent recovery. This case and others have made a calculated to relieve them must be used, but I thinki very strong impression on me that the diaphoretic these should be left for a veterinary surgeon.
i (a remedy which causes a discharge of perspiration But to return once more to the pack I may say that

from theskmn formn of treatment is the sheet anchor I have had experience with it which justifies me in
mn this disease, but the difficulty was to get one saying that it will often overcome the disease with-

s whose virtues were not more than counterbalanced out any other treatment, and even if it does not in
' by othei circumstances. I have often longed to al instances, it will at all events keep it in abeyance
, try the Turkish bath in these cases; unfortunately until praper veterinary assistance can be procured.

this kind of diaphoretic is not one that can be car- When the animal recovers it should be fed for a
ried about conveniently, so that it became imprac- few days, say a week, on saft dietand receive a littieticable. I have tried the hot blanket with variable daily exercise. . A. A. GRANG,
success. The difficulty with them is the trouble of Professor Veterinary Science.
applying then properly, and il is bard to get atten-
'lants to make the changes at the proper time, or to
b so in such a way as to prevent the animal from The following is a summary of the entries at the
ydtting a chill ; then the hot water is often incon- recent dairy show- held in London: Cows, 186;
venient, the boiler perhaps being some distance heifers, 118 ; bulls, 68 ; pigs, 35 ; goats, 87 ;
fromn the stable, with many minor difficulties perhaps milking trials, 59 ; British cheese, 120 ; cheese
too numerous to mention. The cold wet pack has fair, 39; foreign cheese, 26; rennet and annatto,
from time to time been brought under my notice, 3 ; bacon, iS; hans, 9 ; butter made in United
and eventually I was induced ta try it, and I must 1 Kingdom, 319 t dairy packages, io ; clotted creani,
say that in my experience iL has done all that could 1 z8; foreign fresh butter, 21 ; eggs, 54 ; churns for
be desired. Then iL can always be procured ; not butter-making, 12; butter workers, 4; dairying
only that, but it can be procured readily, which is systems, 2; butter-making contest, 7 ; dairy
an invaluable advantage in this disease, for before i utensils, appliances, vehicles, etc., 63 ; roots, 57 ;
the malady lias had time to prostrate the animal, silage and silos, 29 ; dairy homestead designs, 7 ;
you have it headed off, as it were, and before other also numerous entries in the poultry and pigeon
remedies would have time to act, with this one the classes. We shall have a letter in reference to this
animal is often on a fair way towards recovery. show for the November number of Thefournalwrit-

" Before applying the co/d, 7<'e/ack the owner or ten by our English correspondent, Mr. G. T. Turner.
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that can e ass gne or t ie turnout not eing
larger is that threshing and fal ploughing are claim-
ing imperatively and at once the full attention of
the farming community, the members of which do
not like to lose such fine weather, so necessary
for their own private interests, in an undertaking
which is more of a public nature

In grain a good sample of club wheat w.z shown,
and scarcely as good a sample-considering the
different quality of the two kinds of grain-of Fife.
A good sample of peas and several exceptionally
good samples of white and black oats. The white
oats, especially, could scarcely be excelled in any
country. Several samples of barley were shown,
the grain of which was very large but not as bright
as might be. In roots there was a full display of
potatoes in the different classes, and aIl of excellent
quality and great size, especially one sample of

of Canada were that of a country sure to come to
-the front as the wheat-growing country of the
world, and would yet be the granary of the world.

Commissioner Colman expresses his intention of
preparing some recommendations to Congress for
legislation to check the fraud of selling artificial
butter for genuine, and states that he is in confer.
ence with eminent legal authorities with a view
to ascertain what kind of law would be practicable.
Mr. Dodge, chief of the dairy division of the de-
partment, is collating ail the state laws on the
subject in order that the dairymen may be able to
tell better than they can now whether to seek
congressional or to rely on state legisiation.-
National Live Stock Yournal.

Man n - ... y a. su .sac..e . ,
may be used. Never use a ' spoke brush,' which
in conjunction with the grit from the road, acts like
sand-paper on the varnish, scratching it and, of
course, effectually removing ail gloss. Never allow
water to dry itself on a carriage, as it invariably
leaves stains. Be careful to grease the bearings of
the fore-carriage so as to allow it to turn freely.
Examine the carriage occasionally, and whenever a
boit or slip appears to be getting loose, tighten it
up with a wreich, and always have little repairs
donc at once. Never draw out or back a carliage
into a -coach-house with the horses attached, as
more accidents occur fromn this than from any
other cause. Headed carriages should never stand
with the head down, and aprons of every kind
should be frequently unfolded, or they will soon
spoil."

UNDER-FEEDING. Beauty of Hebron, which, however, did not take BANK BARN.
the prize. In other roots the show was not up to

spirit ,fthe Fatm. ,the mark of previous years, caused to some extent Watdo F. Brown.Many persons designate ail stock that is not by the troubles of last spring preventing gardening hhonored with a birth register as scrub. If we com- froni being indulged in. Sone very large cabbage s .have just finished a new baink barn with
pare this quality with the pure.bred in a noney were shown by the Roman Catholic mission, some stabing m the basement and have no mangers at
point of view, the former will greatly outweigh the excellent cauliflower by Mr. Lambert, of Fort Sas i fad of angrs a I c pleed wi
latter. of the millions of cattle ranging the great katchewan, and four large, perfectly ripe pumpkins Inste o rs I have what I call a feed room
plains of the North-West, but few can boast a long by W. Anderson, Indian Agent. The display of six feet wide with the floor made of dressed
lineage of ancestors. We have had so many fine 1 butter was guod and the quantity fully up to that l matched pane, and raised eight inches higher than
breeds of stock-both horses and cattle-in this of last year, although the number of entries was 1 that on which the horses stand. We drop the hay
country, and they have so mingled with the com- not so large. The different varieuies of jam shown 1 and fodder from the barn floor above, directly in
mon blood, that we have now few that are not more could not be surpassed, the three chtries of straw 1 front of the horses, and they eat directly off the
or less grade animals-that is, pure-bred on o..e berries. particularly, being unexceptionable in flavor i floor. A row of cows stand opposite the horses
side or other. While blood has a powerful influ- and not a berry in the whole having lost its perfect and eat from the same foor. 'he adiantages of
ence on the character of the stock of the country, shape. The bread and buns shown were ail that this plan arc that there is no lifting of the hay and
there is another factor far more potent than breed- bread could be. Jas. Gille xhibited a side of crowding it into a manger, which is hard, dusty
ang, and that is feeding. The finest breeds ofstock home-cured bacon, getting an extra prize, and the 1 work. Ihen dirt and rubbish is always aLcumu-
may be so starved and neglected that in a few remark was general that the hog industry here is iatg in the manger, and it is not easy t kceep
gencrations no one can detect the presence of blood assuming such proportions that prizes should be them cean, and often a little water will be spilled
in their appearance. On the contrary, we may so offercd for home-cured bacon and hams. A speci j and a mouldy cake formed in the manger. With
feed and care for the veriest scrub that can be men of pemmican was exhibited and the way in this feed room there is no impediient to prevent
found, it will pass for a pure-bred animal. This is which it was promptly pulled to pieces and devour 1 sweepng fron end to end, and it is as casily
recognized in every species of stock, but is, if cd, a dog carrying off the parchment in which it cleaned as filled. Another advantage is that the
possible, more apparent in hogs. For an illustra- was enclosed, was a great reminder of old times. horses cannot get any hay under their feet, as
tion, how often has the breed of a good, careful they reach down so low for it that they cannot
farmer been sought as a fine variety just for the - -throw it over. In feeding corn fodder there
care and feeding it has reccived? We witnessed an is quite an amount of corn butts will accumulate,
instance of this kind at a neighboring fair a few OUR NORH-WIS'1. and with this feed room I can take. a rake and
days since. A gentleman noted for his fine breeds Regna L.eader. clean it from one end to the other in less time and
of hogs, having several imported ones, exhibited Ar. Henry I'isher in responding to the toast labor than it would take to clean out two mangers,
them at a fair. An old farmer contended for the I The Agricultural Interests," at the dinner of the and we feed eleven bead of stock m it, six cows,
premium with simply a fat hog, and got the blue Assiniboia Agriculhural Society. said he must con- 1 and five horses. I would not let anyone put
rbbon. Whatever pains may be taken, or expense fess ta approaching that toast with great diflidence. mangers mto my stable if they would do it for no-
incurred in improving the stock of the country, it It was a toast of great comprehensiveness and i thmg and pay me $25 for tbe pnvilege.
will avail nothng without proper feeding. No was one to which he was unable to do justice. But
bones, no muscle, no breed, without grain or hay. he had this to say, that he had the most positive
Keep this an view, and do not expect success with- confidence in the North-West. He wished it to be
out it. heard on aIl sides that the confidence which he TO PRESERVE A CARRIAGE.

~~ had expressed was not only undiminished but it
ED)MONTON EXHIBITION. was increased now. Let them not ignore the Air. Steroy, of Nottingham, England, in a pub.

frosts. We have them severely. But the numerous lished series of " Useful Hints for the Proper Pres-
F.dmonton Buitlet"n. samples of whcat without a touch of frost was an ervation of a Carriage, " says : "A carriage should

The fourth annual exhibition of the present answer to fears that they were fatal. It lay m their be kept in an airy, dry coach-house, with a moder-
Edmonton Agricultural Society vas held on Thurs- own hands. By good tilth, in most cases, they ate amorunt of light, otherwise the colors will be
day last, in A. Macdonald & Co's building and on could secure a bright and perfect crop of wheat, destroyed. There should be no communication
the grounds adjoining. While this is the fourth 1 and al[ depended on good tillage and good farm- between the stables and the coach-house. The
annual exhibition it is the fifth actually held, the ng. Let the young settlers stick to their plough and manure heap, or pit, should also be kept as fat
first having been held ia the fali of 1879, which their land, and beware of the desire to cover too i away as possible. Amanonia cracks varnish and
was in no respect inferior to any held since. In- much area, but rather try a little and do justice to i fades the colors, both of paanting and lining. A
deed, interest in the exhibition seems to be falling i the character of the country. The future of the 1 carnage should never, under any circumstances,
off rather thanincreasing,for althoughcircumstances North-West was not a mere show of words, but a i be put away dirty. In washing a carriage, keep out
were never more favorablethan beforeandduringthe j stern reality. It vas only the other day that Great 1 of the sun. UDe plenty of water, which apply
late one here, it was not by any means up to its Bratan herself was an exporter of wheat. It was i (where practicable) with a hose or syringe, taking
immediate predecessor either in number of exhibits 1 wh e atproof o tm t France, the greatest j care that the water is not driven into the body to
or attendance. This was in no way chargeable to wheat-producmg counry n the world, that she was i the injury of the laning. When forced water is not
the management, as everything that could be ualso an exporter. It was also truc of German. i attanable, use for the body a large soft sponage.
expected of those composing it was donc. The i But Gernany was now a considerable importer, and j This, when saturated, squeeze over the panels, and
prize list was more liberal and the arrangements for England and all Europe were importers of bread i by the flow down of the water, the dirt will soften
exhibition more complete than ever before. The stuffs. It was only the other day that Russia was and harmlessly run off, then finish with a soft
day itself was perfection, and certainly there was termed the granary of Europe. Nowv she was an1 chamois leather and oil silk handkerchief. The
nu lack of farm products or stock of excellent importer of wheat, and the United States would I sane remarks apply. to the under-works and wheels,
quality well worth exhibition. The only reason ison need ail the wheat they could produce for except that when the mud is well soaked, a soft

aL. " ~. - ,. 1 ....... . 1.. ~. 1 their own population. The agricultural prospects r- r. h ý 1 ;, . .4fA4 f,1 h~ d b8~t tU 
11 
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AMERICAN APPLES IN LIVERPOOL.

Stichtgan Farmer

Recently io.ooo barrels of apples were shipped
from New York, and on the 5 th inst. they werc
sold in Liverpool. King apples fron Tompkins
County, New York, brought i6s. a barrel ; Bald-
wins, 14s. ; and Grecnings, r 2s. The expense of
putting the apples on the English market, including
everything from the picking of the fruit to its deliv- I
ery in Liverpool, averaged 6s. for the Kings, 5s. for
Baldwins, and 4s. for Greenings. The fact that
English orchards produce green apples only ac
counts in great part for the higher price brought by
the red cheeked Kings. The prices obtained are
very profitable compared with what the markets on
this side are offering. In many prts of New York,
Pennsylvania and throughout New England, the
apple crop is Eo enormous this year that barrels
heretofore have been practically worth more empty
than they are filled with the fruit. It is probable
now that large shipnients will be made and that the
fruit which was regarded as worthless to the grower
may yet bring hini a fair price. For the English
market the selection and packing of the fruit must
receive the closest attention, or the long voyage will
not leave it in salable condition.

OLEOMARGARINE.

Western Plowman.

The failure to stop the sale ofoleomargarine does
not proceed from any fz.ult in the laws, but fron
the indifference or sanction of the people. The
only executive of municipal laws under our form of
government is public opinion. If the people
sanction a law and are thoroughly convinced of the
need of it, they will enforce it, otherwise, it will be
dead upon the statute book. We sec this illustrated
almost every day. Where public opinion is strong
ly in favor of a strorig prohibition law, it is enforc-
ed. Where public opinion is against it, it is not
enforced. So with other laws. The people are
the government, and have a more direct power in
enforcing than in making laws. If public opinion
were strongly in favor of the oleonargarine laws,
those laws would be enforced. But the farmers, to
begin with, exhibit no interest in the matter. They
are sure of the butter they cat, for they make it
themselves ; and they fail to see that olcomargarine
diminishes the amount realized for ther surplus
butter. The dairymen are too weak in numbers to
enforce the law themselves; they must have the
support of farmers, and this they have not. The
wise course to pursue is not to clamor for more
stringent laws, but to awaken the farmers to the fact
that the sale of oleomargariine is injmical to their
interests, as well as to the interests of the dairymen.
And if the city consumers can be made so tho-
roughly disgusted with oleomargarine as to join the
farmers and dairymen, the present oleomargarine
laws will be found sufficient.

TOO MANY NEVSPAPERS.

National iUveStock Journal.
Noticing the article in the weekly edition of the

journal for July 28th, headed, "Too Many
Papers," calls up thoughts different from those ex-
pressed by you. I claim that there is not a farmer
too poor to take one or mc.e agricultural papers,
neither is there one who cannot gel time to read
several if ne will occupy his leisure moments in
that way ; neither are the-e many, in iny opinion,
but are rich enough to take one or more. I take
fifteen agricultural and stock papers; I do not get
time ta read aIl there is in them, but I first look
over them and select those items that are of inter-
est to me, and read thein ; then, when I have a
few moments ta spare, I take up a paper, and I
can safely say there is not one in the lot but what
has some item that was not in any of the others in

the course of the year, that has benefited me
enough to more than pay the year's subscription,
and I should not feel that I could afford to drop
even the least of them. Their mission is not
then ended, for after reading them in this way, I
lay thcmn out where my men can get them, and at
night, after their day's work is donc, they corne ta 1
my office, take the papers, sit down upon the ve-
randah and read until bed-time. I know it not only
does them good, but it makes them better men for
me. I an a breeder of Jersey and Holstein cattle,
and have a i,ooo.cow creamery connected with
my farn. In closing, I would say ta brother
farmers, do not drop your agricultural paper, but
take more, and take time to read them,and I am sure
you will be richer and better for it.-A READER.

TVO FARMERS.

Lewitton (Me.) Journal.

Parties lately returned to Kansas City from
Maine and the seacoast, who attended the Grand
Army reunion, tell the folks there a good one of
Major Wiseman, of Lawrence, whom every one in
the State knows to be a good Kansas man. When
his party were passing through Vermont on their
way to Portland, Major Wiseman was struck by
the bare, meagre look of the farms, their smallness,
and the outward appearance of poverty. He
remarked many times upon the stunted appearance
of everything, and regarded the little hillside or
valley homes as the abodes ofhard living, for which
pure air would hardly compensate. His compari-
sons were always with Kansas farms, Kansas views,
and Kansas wealth. When the train slowed up at
a little station for the engine to take water, Major
Wiseman got up to stretch his cramped legs, and
walking down the platform he met a " native," a
man whose looks did not betoken starvation, but
whose general appearance indicated close economy
Our Major interrogated hin with unusually patron-
izing blandness :

"My friend, do you live here ?"
"I do."
"Do you own a farm here?"

Yes."
"Do you raise enough to eat ?" persisted the

Major.
"O yes, we manage to get enough."
"Don't some of your people starve ?" said our

Kansas friend; "I shouldn't think you'd raise
enough to keep body and soul together. You
should move to Kansas where we raise eighty
bushels of corn to the acre and sixty of wheat!
That is the place to live !"

The "native " did not scem struck with wonder,
but quietly remarked : " We manage to get along."

"Do you make anything ?" then asked Kansas.
"Yes ; I have had enough in twenty years to get

mortgages on two large farms in Kansas," replied
the Vermonter.

For a moment Major Wiseman was staggered,
but standing by the grasshopper State, he returned
to the charge.

"I Why. we waste more wheat and corn in Kansas
than you can raise on your farms here. Our
farmers throw away more than your entire crops
amount to."

" I believe you do," said the Vermonter. " If
you didn't waste so much, perhaps the interest on
my mortgages would be paid more promptly."

GRADE YOUR WOOL AT HOME.

Fibre and Fabric.
j We rarely pick up a wool journal or argricultural

paper in which we do not find some complaint
about the dongs of the wool dealers in our cities.
They are cither too slow in selling, or sell too low,
or don't seil at ail. The fact is, the wool grower is
in such a hurry ta realize that he does not half do
his business, but leaves it to the dealer in town,

"0
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who must grade the wool before it can be sold, and
which must wait ils turn for floor-room and men,
and often weeks of time are consumed in this way.
Before the wool leaves the ranch it should be thor-
oughly graded, which can be done without addi-
tional expense, as every fleece is handled, in tying
up, fresh from the shearer, and that is the correct
time and place to do the grading. Then, when the
vool cores to market, the dealer and buyer can

decide by cutting open two or threc sacks, which
would not take ten minutes. If this was honestly
donc, year after year, as in Australia, the whole
system of grading would corne to an end, and looso
open piles of wool, as now sold, would soon be a
thing'of the past. If the fleeces were carefully
skirted before tyrng up, and then graded, our fine
milis would not be compelled to carry large bins
full of course wool they cannot use increasing
their interest account, which is a drawback on their
profits. Neither would they reqire to carry so much
insurance as they do when compelled to carry so
much stock which they cannot use.

THE OREGON PIG.

An Iowa man who has been tramping around in
Oregon the past summer gives his impressions of
the pig-stock out there as follows :

Speaking of pigs we are reminded of the porcine
shadows that flitted across our vision in Oregon.
The Oregon hog is fearfully and wonderfully made.
His nocturnal ancestor, who « woohed " at us from
the Jimsons, when a boy, or terrified us in the night
visions when ve had hooked too many doughnuts
from the cupboard, would not own this degenerate
son of the Pacific slope. His legs are of the slim-
mest and longest, his nose extensive and acute, his
ears a horror to breeders. From his ears to his
tail his bristles stand out "like quills of fretful
porcupines." Nature, in fashioning him, took the
jackass for a style of beauty and the jack-rabbit as
the type of fleetness. We .ssured some of our
Oregon friends that an Iowa farmer who was
reported to have an Oregon hog on his premises
could not get credit at any country store for ten
cents worth of tobacco, even if he pledged the
whole of his pig crop to pay it in the fall.

What a field Oregon would be for Col. Curtis to
introduce those brindled hogs of his into ! Send
some of them out there, Colonel, and see if you
can't improve the Oregon hog in value from $5.49 to
the value of those of your uwn State, which Uncle
Sam says is twice as much, or $xo.96 per head.

TRANSFERS OF THOROUGHBRED STOCK.

Amenican Derksire Rceord.

Lady Graydene, 14394. D. W. White, Bates, IL, to
Vincent Smith, Canon City, Col.

Lowland Laddie, r4395. D. IV. Smith to John
Clay, Jr., Chicago, II.

Belle of Oxford, i1195. John T. Wrinkle, Platts.
burg, Mo., to J. B. Thompson, Plattsburg, Mo.

Panama, 14,324, and Joppa, 14327. Wm. Hopps,
Baltimore, Md., to Samuel S. Patterson, Bald-
win, Md.

Betsy Jane, 11595. W. D. Miner, Burlingame,
Kan., to R. R. Houghton, Burlingame, Kan.

Diadem of Derby, 10433. E. Kent & Son, New
Market, N. H., ta C. C. Manuel, Richford, Vt.

Mary's Gloster II., 14411. Geo. W. Penney, New-
ark, Ohio, to G. P. Raup, Springfield, Ohio.

Oxford Pearl, 14412. Clfford & White, Welling-
ton, Ohio, to Chas. S. Tyson, Kent, Ohio.

Lady Oxford, 14413, and Belle of Nashville, 14415.
Cliffoi d &White,to H. D. Nichol,NashvilleTenn.

Duchess of Balmoral II., 7702, and Elm Croft
Monarch, 13825. Giles T. Brown, Ithaca,
Mich., ta Martin & Henry, St. Louis, Mich.

Mattie, 12013. James Honk, Industry, Mo., to
Squire Honk, Jamestown, Mo.
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Twenty dairy farms in Iowa are said to be nan-
aged by women.

The product of the Minnesota creameries for
1884 is quoted at 30,000,000 lbs.

If a French cheese maker don't get 150 to 200
pounds of cheese per cow, he considers such cow
too poor to keep.

Save all worthless heads of cabbage and the
waste leaves for the cows. They will appreciate
and cat them greedily and materially increase their
flow of milk as a result of the extra feed.

Save the last fourth of the milk from the cow in
a separate vessel and pour it directly in the cream
jar. This portion of the niilk is so rich in butter
fats that it well pays to churn it all, and saves the
labor of setting and skimming.

The American Cultivator thinks that, as they
get scarcer later on, fine fleece clothing wools and
fine delaines are likely to advance several cents per
pound. Many of the woollen mills which delayed
laying in stock will find it difficult to purchase the
sorts of wool they require.

Clothing wools amounting to 11,475,889 pounds.
combing wools 2,780,751 pounds, and carpet wools
56,339,530 pounds, were imported into the United i
States, during the last fiscal year. The value, about
$8,79o,ooo, was $3,500,ooo less than that of 1884.
There were, however, 4,000,000 pounds more of
carpet wools imported this year than last.

The Angora industry is not carried on nearly so
extensively as it might be to great advantage to the
growers of this kind of stock and to the country in
general. Well.bred animals generally shear from
four to six pounds of mohair, and it finds ready
sale at (rom fifty to sixty cents per pound. In fact
there is not sufficient of the Angora fleece nov
groi.n to nieet the demands of the manufacturers.
-NTau:zal Stockman.

An enormous cheese has recently been made at
East Aurora, New York, for a prominent grocer of
Buffalo. Its weight is 3,300 lbs. The milk was
taken from 2,600 cows, to milk which 3oo hands
were employed. Between 400 and 5oo citizens of
Buffalo were present to witness the construction of
this dairy Colossus. The grocer who ordered the
cheese threw into it a number of gold coins while
it was being manufactured.

At present the feeders of hogs are watching the
prices with considerable solicitude, and are anxious-
ly seizing upon anything which may indicate the
future course of quotations. As usual the packers
are crying that there is a great supply, and hogs
must be low ; but we have had this same cry for the
past five years at least. The number of hogs in the
country is not excessive, and the cholera is reducing
that number; yet the choiera may cause an increased
instead of a decreased number to be marketed, by
creating an alarm. The enormous corn crop makes
this ail the more probable. However, the pork
houses are nearly empty, and have been for some
uie. Throughout the summer the western packers
put at once on the counters the great bulk of their
meats; and ëastern buyers took one-half the receipts
ait western points. The quantity of meats on hand
and the probable offierings during the winter should
bring higher prices; but as the packers have very
little dressed meat to dispose of, they are in splen-
Jid condition to bear the market, and will keep
down prices if it is possible for them to do so.

Inferior beef is very cheap. Iowa farmers cannot
get wages for their work by raising cattle to sell in
Chicago for 3 cents a pound, nor for 4 cents. 'lie
world pays more than that for better beef, and we
must produce it. Much more than half the cattle
just now shipped from that State are unprofitable.
We have the material for making the best beef that
brings nearly 6 cents gross in Chicago, and the
production of this class of beef is one of the few
things that offer a good profit. Wlen first-class
beef is produced, improved bulls are indispensable,
inproved grass very necessary and somebody's
coat must go off to grow corn. For six months
or more every year the ranch mai has no cattle to
sell, and at no time during the year cati lie ship
first class beef. le does compete at present with
our poorly bred natives and destroys the profit of
raising theni. It would seen wise when the west-
ern farmer is being squeezed on ail sides by low
prices, to turn his attention to this department of
the farni that he is reasonably sure of getting a fair
profit from.-James Winon, in AMadisontan and
Chironide.

OFFICE OF THE CANADIAN BREEDER
AND AGRIcULTURAL REVIEw.

ToRoNTo, Oct. 28th, 1885.
Our cables to-day regarding the British cattie

trade are the worst yet by a long way, indicating a
most deplorable state of affairs for which it is
difficult to account, and quoting an extremely low
range of values. To sell at all at any price during
the past week bas been a most disheartening task
and the money dropped by holders must foot up a
very large total. It is hardly too much to say that
cattle are being given away, when prime Canadian
steers can command only roc. per lb. in the Liver-
pool market. The decline in six weeks bas been
four cents per pound. Receipts of cattle from
Canada and the United States have continued
heavy, but it is more satisfactory to note that the
receipts from other quarters have fallen off consid-
erably, despite which, however, the markets have
been in the last stages of demoralization, and
values have declined one cent per pound during
the week. At Liverpool to-day trade was extreme-
ly dull under heavy offerings and a weak, dragging
demand. Sellers were forced to accept buyers'
prices or hold, as the later completely Lontrolled
the market and bought at any figure they chose to
naine. The sheep trade has remained unchanged.

Quotations at Liverpool on Monday, being cal-
culated at $4.80 in the .£, were:

Cattle- $ c. $ c.
Prime Canadian stcers......... . ... o io to o 1î, per lb.
Fairto choice grades ...... 0....o 9 to o oo ."
Poor to medium.... ...... ........ o 8, to o oo
Inferior and bulls ........... . oo0 to o 06% "

Sheep-
Best......... .................. .... 13 to o 00
Secondary qualiies...........o r to 0 12
Merinoes.. .................... o 1o to o î rî
Inferior and rans. ...... ... ooS to o 09% "

TORONTO.

Reccipts of live stock have been heavy this week. At the
Western Catte Market yesterday there were about fifty-five
Ioads offered. Only a portion of these were sold. Ex port
and butchers' cattle were wcaker; feeders and stockers
steady ; lambs weaker ; shecp poor demand ; hogs steady.

(.ATrLE.-Offenrngs of shippers show a large increase,
being yesterday about 175 hcad; the demand was not good ;
the quality was only fair and sales were made ai casier prices;
trade was very slow; only a few buyers wîer in the market
and they did not want all the cattle offered ; values ruled a
shade lower than last week ; bcst selling a shade over 4c.
while several transactions were made about 3)(c.; offerings

not ail sold. Butchers' cattle found a bad market d>ving to
exccssivc supplies ; at the close of last week thcre whs somte
improvement but yesterday values dcclined about '%c. per
lb.; qualhty of the offerings sonewhat better : best loads sold
at 3h to 3}Éc. with part loads of picked at 3%c.; tle gener-
ail run changed hands at 33< to 3>6c. while inferior sod at
2 t0 3 ; outlook is not good for the remainder of the week
as many were unsold yesterday. Feeders were very active
the supply large and the demand good ; there were no choice,
the general run averaging goo to .,oo Ilbs. each ; all offering
were wantcd ; sales were made at 3 to 3%c. pler lb.; sonie.
thing extra would bring a shac more ; bus brought 234' ta
2%C. for the general run. Stockers weighing Soo to 875
lbs. were in poor demand and nomnal at 2 to 2} C. per lb.
Milch cows in light supply and fair demand.

SIIEEI.-Offered more freely ; demand poor but all so!d
at easy prices ranging fron $4 to $4.25 each for animals
weighing 145 to 155 Ibs. cach ; outlook indicates a very poor
demand.

LMtns.-Offetings yesterday about i,ooo hcad, whicl was
fat more than wanted ; market grew we-' r under a light
demand : best weighing about 86 lbs. solcI at $. oo each
otlier sales of very gnod were made ai $2.8o and $2.90.

Caî.vEs.-Not many offering and these generally of pocr
quahlty ; demand light but good calves would sell very
well.

I[oGs.-Coninue steady ; light fat in good demand with
not enough offering ai 4/2 to 4.ie. pet lb.: leavy only fair
demand at 4 to 4%c.; stores very dutl at 3W to 4c.

Quotations are :
Cattle, excport, 1,200 lbs. and upwardls,

heifers and stcers, choice .... . . . . 4 10 pet M.
choice mixed... .................. 3 to 
Butcliers' choice... .......... .... .. 3W to o

" 1ood.. ............... ..... 3X to 3 1

"nferior to common. .. 2% t0 3
Milch cows, pet head ......... .... $30 $50

" Stockers, heavy .............. 3 . 3% Pet lb.
" " light..... ......... 2 2%

Iulls ............ ... ............... 2 1 2
Sprtngers, pet head.............. .. $35 o$45

Sheep, export... ... . .... .. P.... ... b.
" inferior and raI s...... ............ 2 0 3 '

Butchers' per head . ............. $2.50 tO $3.25
Lambs, choice, pet lead. $2.75 te $3..

inferior to common pet
head ... ....... ......................... $2 tu $2,50

Hogs, heavy fat, weighed off the car 4 tu 4( pet lb.
" Light fat, " " " ... 4! to 4X
" Store . "4 .. 3-4Io 4

Calves, pet lead, choice... .............. $5-00 (0 $7.00
IdCommon...... ........ .... .... .. $2.00upwards.

The receipîts of live stock ai the WVestern market here for
tlie %wcck qunclng last Satula>', with conîjansons, were as
fullovs;

Wcek cnding Oct. 24 .........
Week ending Oct. 17..........
Cor. week 1884 ............ ....
Cor. weck 1883 .. -

Total to date... .............
To saie date 1884 ......... ..
To same date 1883 ....... ...

Cattle.
1,846
1,896
1,051
1,868

44,378
31,069
2S,560

Sheep
and Lambs. 1IIos.

1,503 669
2,820 845
1,676 757
2,o49 668

52.524 1 1,329

52,362 8,902
41,603 4,734

MoNTREII..
The caittle shipping season is winding up in a most disas.

trous manner to our exporters, which is i marked contrast to
t. prumise with whi..h à upened. Liverpoul cables report

trade frightfully bad, while the news from Glasgow and
London shows that in tliese markets, although they are de.
pressed, more money can be made than in Liverpool. The
exports have fallen off matetrially and the bad state of the
trade niay be gatlhered froin the fact that three steamers went
out last week without cattle. As an instance of the depres.
sion it may be mentioned that a bunch of cattle which cost
here $70 a head sold in Bristol aI £15 1os. The total
exports of cattle this scason to date were 58,035 head-an in.
crease of 4,495 head compared with 1884, an increase of
10,210 compared with 1883, an increase of 31,097 compared
with 1882, an increase of 21,758 compared with 1881, an
increase of 2o,o9 compared with 8So, on increase of 37,167
compared with 1879, and an increase of44,082 compard
with 1878. The total exports of sheep this season to date
were 37,402 head, a decrease of 15,347 compared with 1884,
a decrease of 43,308 compared with 1883, a decreasecof
20.589 compared with 1882, a decrease of 14,910 compared
with î88r, a decrease of 31,317 compared with 1880, a de-
crease of 23,502 compared with 1879, and an increase of
12,078 compared with 1878. Freights from Bosob to
Liverpool are lower ai 25@3os. The market for expcrt
cattle bas been quiet, and the conduct of exporters reflects.
the unf.vorable cables. The offerings were moderat. and
the enquiry slow, but to effect sales lower prices had tu le
accepted, and most of the business ihis morning was at 4@
4%c. pet th. live weight. Last year ai ibis date cattile were
at 43'®@5%c., and freights ai 60@70s. Sheep werein better
requcst at 3c. pet b. 1l•-c weight. Butchers' cattle were in
fair supply and weaker ai 2@3%c. pet lb. Live hogs were
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in good demanid and firm ai 5c. per lb. I.ambis sold aI $26-1
$2.25 each and calves ai $46: $S Cach.

(Ci. 2g). 'atte liecipts wCre 215 car loads of sale
stock, while several loads hield over from aturday ; mlîarket
duhll and slow, prices flly 156 20C. lower for ail grades of
biutchier< and mîedium stecrs, while best are OiTering fully toc.
loer : iest stecrs averaging i,35o0" 1,525 lis. sold ai $5.25
(a $5.50 : god sliîppcrs. I,3950' 1,425 1., $5 a $5. 15
althoigh sCveral rrves of coarse indianas If 1.4o00 t. sold
d1own to $4.75fa.$.4.S5 : fair to mnclltuml steers Of 1, 00(a 1,350
lI.. $3.7561$.4-75: several car loads of Colorados ai $3.40(i
$3.5: ili\ed butchers' $361 $3.50 : coarse and commiiiion old
cows, lcifers. ecc., $2(a$Z.75 : stCcers slow and a shade

weaker, with liberal supply uffering ; nediumî hulls stcady at
$2.256:.$2.75:- vcals lower, only light demand. $5.50(a $6:
sales inciuded four cars of Canada stockers, Soo(u.S75 lI's., at
$;.25(a $3.7*, and large lots of Canadas ield over. Sieep
and lambîs leceipts were moderate, in tact light for open-
inig of week, which was well, considering the bad condition
that trade lias bcen in ; total suipply was about 50 cars of
which 23 foads were Canada lam1bs: market ruiled o6(i 15c.
stror.gcr for slcep, while g0od lambs wcre a full quarcr
higher : sales, good to choice 90(a 100 fls. wcre at $3.156
$3.50: fair to good, So(iSo 1ik., $2.90(a.$3.to: gond to
choice Western lambs, $4.236r $4.75 ; commun 8t< fair, $3.25
6: $4 : Canada lambs ruled stcady ait $4.75(a $4.S5 for So('
$2 Ilbs. avcrage : stock most of Canadassold.

PlRODUCE.

The movecent in the local market has been, on the whole.
smtall, duîring the week. There bas been very little demanti
for anything beyond barley, and etcn for it pr:ces were
lkginning to reach ligures which seened rather distateful to
butyers. Rcceiplts have lecn coming forward frcely, but

owvrcrs have nlot been inclined tu prcss sales, and the conse.
quence bas been to increase stocks, which stood on .londay
morning as follows: Flour. 250 bris.: fail wheat, 114.790
bushcls : sprting whCat, 53,034 bushels : oats, nil : barlcy,
243.37S busiels : pcas, 30.525 bushcls ; rye, mi. The
quantity of whe.t in transit for the United Kingdomn, on the
22nd insi., was t,450,ooo quarters ngainst 1,447.oo on the
i 5th inst. The quantity in% sight has continuiei to increase
slowly, and stood on the 24th inst. at 45,663,ooo bushels
against 45,179,ooo on the 17th.

i-RtCTS AT I.IVFi-oOt. ON DATFs INDiI:(ATEI).

Flour......... .......................
R. Wihea............... .... ...
R. Winter...... ..... .........
No. 1 Cal.................. ..........
No. 2 Cal ....... .... ...............
Coin .. ..... . . .... .......... .....

arlcy ........ ... . .... .......
Oats ...............................
Pica< .. . .. ............ ...... .... ...
PLork....... .... ..... ............ .
1.ardi......... ... ......-........
Ilacon ........ .... .. . ........ ....
Talloe...... . ................... .....
Checsc ..... ....... .... . ..

Oct. 20.
os. od.
75. 4d.
7s. 41.
75. 5d.
75. 2d.
4s. 7d.
o0. Od.
os. (d.
S. 9d.

5I. od.
32s. od.
315. od.
2S5. od.
50s. cd.

Oct. 27.
as. 5d.
75. 4d.
75. 41d.
7s. 5îi.
75. 2di.
4s. 6%g'ad.
os. od.
oX. od.
5. Sd.

50s. oI.
31s. 9d.
3S. ol.
2S5. od.
50<. <ti.

Fi.ouv.-)ecidctlly inactive; hlîchers have been offering
concessions nearly ail weck, until at the close superior e.tra
vas obtainable at $4.oo, aiti ctra ai $3.90 for guarancedt,
with no dcmand beard.

HR AN. - Scems rather tnsettlet ; is stated to have soldl at
$1.5o. but ai the sime tine there was more obiainabIe ai
$1 1.00.

OAT>trF.A..-Cars hcit more firnly i $3.%95, but 10 sales :
sinaIl lots were going -i fron $4.25 to S4.50.

WIt.Ar. -Inactive and casier; :luyers have ben few antd
scllcr' have not been many. No. 2 fail sold once lasit wcek
at 89c , but weas subsçcetîutently ob:ainablc iower, selling aI the
closc for celual to 6e. lcrc. Spring scarce ant lîcld Iirnily
No. 3 has slol to a snall cxtent outside at equal to 05 to
87c., and No. 2 lias ben worth Sb to 09c. On street fail
anl sptring so- ai 85 tn Soc., and gnose ai 70 to 76c.

OAT,.- lave been in fair dematd ai .scadv prices. Old
sld lait weck at 34 li and 35c., the latter Cor w;hitc, anti newe
i 32 and 33 . on track, and this wcck ai 32%c.; at close,

old again brought 34!c. (n strcct new closed at 33 to 36c.,
and old at 3Sc.

IBAR.F1..-The lowcr grastles.ccn to have becn casicr. but
choice faiuly stcady. Nu. i sohl lasi wcck at Soc., and No. z
a ;4c. f o.c. ; extra No. 3 in cargo lots changed iandis ai
63 and 6Slzc.. and No. 3 ai 5c. f.o.c. On NIonday No. 3
sold ai 5% nn 5Sc., and -m Tucsday ai 5S and 57c.: b Iut
No. i an No. 2 scarce anti firm ai 2 and 74c. Un sitcci
prices closei ai 60 to S5c.

l' . Inactive, but firni, with cars worth Gi to 62c., and
on streci Gi 4c. has bcen paid.

RY. -Inactive. bui worth 6:c. tan the strcct.
IfAv.-Thcrc has aen some movcment in p>resscd at
$.000 Sr2.oo by the car.iot. Ntarket recceilits have ben

fair, but tlecidedly insufticient, ana prices firm, closing ai
$ .oo:o $:7.00. the laier being cxceptîionally high.

* TRAw,. <Alfiring very sparinglyntidwantcde.l~y aetivcly.
Iricts vcry firm. with one load of lo se soIl at $7.o. and
sheaf &sed at Si3.5o : Si6.o.

THE CANADIAN BREEDER.

P>OTATES.-llave been coming forward frcely and selling
lower, cars closing wvith a sale at Soc., and more obtainable
at this figure. Street receilts aiso have increased, but prices
better mkaimtaicd, closing ai 65 to 70c. per bag.

AtTrI.s.-No car.lots moving, but street receipits on the
increase: wind.fails have sol about 75c. to $1.00, with
choicei at (rom $1. 25 to $1.75.

l'oul:ritv. --In incrcael suppfly and good demand, but
easy ; chickens selliug ai 35 to 45e. per pair : ducks 55 tu
65e. per pair ; geese 50 to 60c. each : tuirkes lIc. pler ia.

lo:otoNrro MARRES.
Flour, p). bib., f.o.c., SuI. estra . . . 00

" tra.......... 3 90
" "Slronig Bakers'... O 0

S. W. ltra....... 00
Suîîertfi.e...... . 00

Oat ea . .. .. . . . . ............. .... 3
Cornieal ... ......... . . .... o0
Bran, lier ton 1: 00
Fall wheat, No. 1 .. .... ...... 0 S7

No. 2.......... .. .. . .. 0O
" N>. 3 . . ...... 0 3

Spring wlent, No. . ... ... . .... o 0
No. 2... ........ . ....... o
No. 3.... ....... . ... .. . 84

Harley, No. i........................... o S2
No. 2..... .. ........... . ... .... 0 74
No. 3 Extra ..... ........... . 67
No. 3....... · ..... ........ 057

Oats.............. ... ... ............ 0 32o
l'cas...... .. ..... ........... .. .. 0 6
Ryc. .. ... ............... ........... 0 6
Curn . .. . .. ......... . .. . . ........ 0 o
Timothy secd, lier bush.. ......... .. 2
Clover "... ..... .... ... 6 75
Flax, scicencil, 100 Jl>s...... ........ O0 00

P'ROVISIONS.

to$o 00
(0 000
14) 0 00
In 000
ta 0 00
ta j 95
to 000
to ot 50
tu 0 8%
tg 0 00
to O 00
tu 000
Io 087
to o8o
to 000
to 000
ta 000
Io 0 oS
t10 O
t0 0 62
t0 000
tu 000
to 2 15
to 0 00
to 000

hlti-i-:..-Therc lias bccn rather more offered and the
fcing soicwti easy : selections have stili been taken ai
î6c., but go -d dairy bas sold at 14c., and for shipping.lots
no denand heard. Somte few large roils have gone off at
85c. for choice. Street receipts incrcased antd prices closel
iower at 20 to 22C. for lia. rolls, and choice tubs and crocks
ai î6c., uith inferior ai 9c.

Ec:s. -- Still scarcc, firmn and wantd: ail really fresh
offercd have found a sale ai 20c., but pickled lower : on
street really frest have brought o to 22c.

CiiîvvmEs..-Firncr, with tine bringing 9 i•c., anud soute
inclined ta ask more: with medium rangmng fromi 7 to Sc. in
smnall lots.

IPoRi.--Quiet and easy ai $z2.oo to $2.50.
IIACOs.-..Stocks are anmost c.shausteti, and Site litile on

band is held tirmly at 7 to 74c. for cithcr long clcar or
Cumberland, but sales vcry few indeed. Ncw roils have
bren quict at toc., and old bellics ai toZ to ile., with little
doing.

IIAsts. -Sc:mih rather unsetl.tld : wcshouldsay that holders
would not be sorry to clear off olid stocks ai about ine. for
frcsh smokcd and soc. for old canvassed, but there sccm to
have ben vcry few mîtoving during the week.

I.AP1>. -ilas been sclling fairly wcll but .ai easy prices:
pails have g.nc, in lots of So, ai 9 4c. and sniall lots at 9,1c.,
with linnets at 9c., and a few tierces at S!.c.

Ilo:s.--arket reccips have increased and prices bavc
dcclincd raptil ibis veek, closing ai $3.50 10 $5.75.

SAtr.--1.iverpool coarse firm ai 7oc. for cars and 75c. for
smalil lot, with fine ai St.4o and dairy at 40c. for small
bags. Canadian unchangcd ai Soc. by the car and SSc. for
small lois.

IR:aEt> APrîi.: -1.015 have becn taken ai 4c.. and dcalcs
havc been selling saill lois a 4 '4cla 434e. per lia.

lo.s.-Jhuycrs nnd sclicrs apart ; lois ldt1 at S5c. which
is retuseti : the only mtovenent bas been ic sale of a fcw
single bales ai 9 to rec.

TOkOVI o :ar RIZ*Ts.
Butter. choice dairy ...... ......... ...... $

goodi shipping lots ............ ..
" inferior, etc .. ....... ....

Checsc, in siall los ........... ........ ..
Pork, eniss., pr bri..............
ILacon, long clear ..... .. .... .. .. ..

Cumberilant cul

m snoked .......... ... . .......
" cred and canvassed..

In pikic ...... .......
I.ard, in tinnets anti pails...........

" in tierces....................
* Eggs . .. .... ....... ....

Dressedi hogs.
lops..... .......

Dricti appies ...................
White bieans......................

. i.ivcrpool coarse sait.. ...........
tdairy. ier bag 50 lb.
fine. "

;adcCrici. pier barrel
" ier car loi......

o 14 toSo 16
o Io to o 121
o 03' to 00 o
o OS %i O 9%

12 o to 12 50
o 07 t o 073f
007 to 000
000 1o 000
o 11 to o ::'
0 10 tu 000
o 10 to o toß
009 1o 0094
o oS3Cto 000
0 19 to 0 20
5 50 to 5 75
007 Io 009
0 04 1o 005
1 00 to 1 40
0 70 to 075
000 tIo 000
1 40 tn 000
os5 tao ao
oSo te 000

(OcIoller 29th, 885.

TilE IIORSE MARKET.

TORONTO.

The deiand this week shows no improvemient, there being
no forcign buyers in the market. Thirty horses were sold at
Grand's, Tesday. AIl were knocked Ion to local bu1iycrs.
in most cases prices were satisfactory. Drivers 5 to 8 years,
15. 1 to 15.3, sold fron $90 to $t15 ; workers, frot 1,200 to
1,300 lis., fromt $îîo to $155. Saddle horses are in
demand, but none offcring. MIr. W. 1). Grand reports the
following private sales : Pair of carriage geldings, 5 years.
16.1,$430: 4 drivers, 15.2 to t6 hands, $120. $145, $135,
and $i60; heavy drauglht mare, 1,500 lias., $200; heavy
drauglht gelding, 1,550 If1s., $175; Pair Shetlanld Iolnies 12
liands, $220.

MONTR EAI..
The horse narket is becoming more and more teatureless

earh week, and now there is not a gootd point noticeable.
There are a nuinher ofspîlendtti horses forsalc, but the buyers
are invisible, and a price, no0 matter how low, cannot be
obtained. For the past few weeks a few carriage horses
were in demand, but laItely the orders have been canceled, and
the animais remain in the stables awaiting better tintes. Mr.
Maguire, of College Street, lias sold only one horse since
October 17, and that ai $75. Ameriran buyers still keep a
good distance fron the city. There lias been no shipinent of
horses to the United States during the past week.

no:0r.v.

The toile of the narket remains without impiîîrovemîîent.
The supply is fully equal to the demiand. The arrivais over
the northern roads were lighter than usual. Trade will soon
revive. Not anything of amount doing in strecters. We
note one car load of Ohio horses being sohl by Berry Bro-
thers, wcighing front 1,000 to 1,400 ias. each, ai $150 to $200:
also a mixetd lot of £9 head from Indiana by A. K. Wilson,
at about the above pricesand weigits.

CICAGO.

The following sales wtill give an idea of the Chicago
market for the past week :

Description.
Coupé horse............ .......
Bay driver............ ..
Bay horse.............
Bay road horse..................
1 ay road horse..... ...... .....
Brown driver...................
Brown dtiver................ ..
Driving tean...................
Draught tean...................
Draught team. .................
Draught team. ................
Bay ch .nk...... ...........
Bay chunk ................ ....
Grey horse.......................
Grey horse............... .....
Grey horse....... . ..........
Grey horse... ...............
Plug team............ .... ......
Phlg teali ........... ...........

Vears.
6
5
6
5
6
6
S
6
6
7
6
6
7
6
S
6
5

10
1i

1lands. Lbs.
16 1,200
15% 1,00
15 900
I53ý 1,000
15 950

!..5 1 1o000
15 900
15U 2,400
16 2,900
16 2,900
1534 2,400
85N 1,300
16 1,400
16 8,3oo
16 r,400
15% 1,00
16 1,200
16 ' 2,9oo
16 2,800

Price.

$250
140
90

500
350
125
75

350
350
400
400
z65
235
200
175
140
150
220
2:5

III)ES, SKINS A ND WOOL.

III>FS.-Grecn have been vcry scarce andi have riscn a
liatlf cent, leaving No. i cows ai S,4c. and No. 2 aI 7c.

j Cured have been scarce, firm and wantcd, with small sales
ai 9, to 9cW.

Catî.FsKi:s.-Inactive and alinost nominal, being ofTercl
or wantcd to a snalil cxtent only.

S ItF.FPINs.-All offeretd have becn rcadily taken at 70
tl 75c. for the best green, and 45 to 65c. for country fois.

Voi--Fleece inactive ; country stocks very small and
heil usually above dcalers' views, 20c. bcing wanted ail
round, while this figure seens to be the hid for selectei and
1Sc. for mixcdl lois. PuLtleti inactive ai 22 to 2;c. for supezcn
and nothing doing in extra, which is nearly nounal.

TAt.t.ow. -Abundant, but weak and slow of sale at former
prIccs.

hiide.'. and Skins-

No. i sccrs ........... ... .................. $0o 09% to $o09!
Cows, No. 2 and No. i . ................ o 07! to o oS4
Cured and inspcted... .............. ,.... o og to o oo
Calfskins., green ........ ... . ... ..... ..... o si to o 13

" cured ............................. 0 13, 10 0 15
Shecpskins... ......... .............. ... O 45 10 O 75
Lambskins .. . ...... ....... ...... O oo t0 O o
Pcts ......... .... .... ....... .. 000 to 0 00
Tallow, rough... .... ........... . .003 t 0 00

rendered. o 053.4 to o o6

Wool-

Fleccc, comlb'g ord.. .... ............... .
I Southdown........ .................

Pullel combing ... ........... .....
I " super ...... ...................... ..
Extra ..... ..... ..... ....................
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORs. Coutraci for Supply of Mail Bals.
SEALED TENDEUIS adiresed tu ti uiidemrigettd EALEIl TEN)EiLs addressed t thie 'ostiaster

ut enidorisedi "Tenider for in lIoof Trimses aud 0 GCenserai (For lrintil atn Su i ranch), and
nicrt for Artiorles. irill all. 3loitreal," wil be Maltkt n r . i reedt

<ce. nt fille <oft,, util tt mm uit 12 o*,:lî>k* itoon, tiiMONiAY, the iSit
NOVF t. 1885. for et y of tli Post Oliee

lit~îîîîîcît if aiaîl titit stit) (oltut Dock. .0
HEmsiY, the 121h gay of Novembr nell, st a as °ay 'roi l te tu limit be

lucushe, for the orntrttioi r Vit i ta u Sr i u ttio it t oni.

rna tue P tilîcs at ilai . NS.. St. Joit. Yi ..on ~oof ruaN a~d Gfr4oru fO~Ciiariolletutii. 11.1U. Qucmec, ioitreal. tt&%-&. 'lO.
Årmorsio at ta DrU EiU, to oni, n. Wdnt, îlt-g, Man.. Viltoria. l.., or at

et  tCel>a arttllmt t Otawa.
Ttr .Thi aIUgssupîld. both as regardis taterial and

flans and Speclftcatlonts can be scsi at li t c. n dsanstseurc.tu . fulii tual to th" Mmnitiesi and ti
t i b deliverexl (rositlimai to finie lit inch qitantItles ast

,artCet tf Publie Works, Ottaw:. aud et he utihce uinav le required at Ottawa.
if A. Raz2, Esq., Architect, >iontreal, on and alter Tie cuntract. If aatlsfactorily exccutd, shall coi.
ilUIltSDAY, the 22nd instatît. fltue il, force for the terni t tour eàrâ. protde

Tendrs uet li nia!: n ta irElîe.!(oms ~t aita> lia wrkmnanship aui mtiaterial bie masetary
Tenders must be ade on th rinted fons to te otnater General.

Med. Each tender to state the price askedt.per bag lit the
Eath tender inust lie acconixmtletd iy ai ttee<i tanu ait niaimier Ibreeribeby e lite forii of leer.

Iand. ta bu accoitpanietd b' flic trItteii L.-uaratttee t
tik cheque. inade Itayabla to the order of ite lion twvo respomible ltarties. unidertaking that. lit ite c ent

-iab'e the Miiister fet Public Wotrk<, equIal t fire of tie Teider liiniut accepted. the tntract bhall be
er cent. of the amotitt of the tender. thici will be exectted I• tho plarty temderitg for ta 1trice

il emtilitî.att. imiteîrlahliii aisu te hectitioutil wneil
firfeited If the tarty decliics tu eiter ito a u t.tn. lime coitructor in tlie anto tif twi thousaid dollars for
lr.ict when called upton to do so. or if lie ail to conu. the dito perfonnance of the contract.

tlee lthe work contracted for. If the tender he iot Itrititet fot cif teiner atd e teit le to.1 ~~~~ta ieil a tlite Etît OffleIl abcote itat.1-1 cr alt liea Pas?
accepti! the chtlue will bc retuniedt. OiMcc Delarnientt. Uawa.

The Department %il not be bouid t.. aceit thie Thie loitnet or ity tender twfil not necsaanl lie
lowest or aiy ter.der. acceiti. WII...lAI WIITE,

DY ontier. A. GlOlEIl.. Secretary.
ekrtro, 'ar 0>vlrir. Dgxr.titugi. CÀXsitA.4

Dielartiieit of Public Works, ecri Or ist Oct er, 1885.
Ottawta. 14th Octoiter, 185. i

arlWess at Wholesal rcsSON,
Breeders and importers of

WE CARRY THE LARGEST AND!
BEST ASSORTED STOCIC IN

THE DOMINION.

Look at cour Prices-
Maud S. Harness, $ oo worth $45-00
Blue Ribbon do. i .oo 35 00
Single Stra - z8.oo 35.00
Blue Rib'n Double 36.oo 45.00
No. 2 - - - - - 1.50 20.00
No. 2 Double - 25.00 "4 35.00
No. 3 - - - - 9.00 " 15.00

AIl liati.l StitchedN 1 Stock useai. CIi lit and
xailite tir send for catalogue.

GANADIAN HARNESS GO.,
104 FRONT STREE..

olmil> c la> Marke«.T

SHORTHORNS.

SIIORTRORNS, LfElAE
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

A NUlilElt ii r ASIs Asti EWES FORt SALE.

Cor.. pondEt.cOSelif.

Real Estate Aiency, collveyancini, Lc.
CO.LECTIONS MADE,

Money to Loan, Commissions Solicited,

C. H. MACDONALD,
.%l Arcadie. Waulge lÇ., Teroubte.

667

Ai".
lit,

on trial. Privilege of inspection.

Harness at all prices. Send for
price list.

Stevenson Manuf. Co.,
No 55 Jarvis Street

J.& J. TYrJOR,

Herd t Re gistered Shorthorns,Toronto Safe Work,
CONSISTING 0F I.ST.A.-IS J 1 -855

En'l. 3 ows (in calf). 2 Bull
Calves, 1 Heifer.

AiI t
ILY

MAJOR LLOYD,

ANA IN BREEDER AND AGRI-

CcL.TRAL. E.VI;.E-WF..F

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.

Pitentees and Sole Manufacturers of

TAYLOR'8 PATENT FIRE-PROOF SAFES,
WITH NON-CONDUCTING STEEL FLANGE DOOR.

We are now making
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES.

Specially adapted for Jeweters use, having a cooflete lining of steel
throughout, and inside Steel Door.

Catalogue and Prices on Application.

ELECTROTYPIIGK

The Best of Work at Reasonable

Prices. Estimates and

Samples furnished.

t Ec

CAtNADIAN 8B[FII[B Ofie,
rmTtcOITmo.

POSTAGE FREE. 117 XND 119 FRONG SGREEG EASZ, CORONCO..

THE CANADIAN BREEDER.

I

ALLODIAL ARGUS.
Giving vialuablo infnrmation to) intending

fîumthamei of landi and houn.

R. W. PRITTIE & 00.,
Real Estate Agents, Commissioners, Valu-

ators, Trustees and Financial Agents,

Rooin C, Arcade, Yonge Street,
TORONTO.

e*rScnl 3 ceit Stainy) for a Copày oif the
aboisve Papier.

THE IMPROVEID MDL

Washer and Bleachor.
atlisfatctioi guarantecd or

81000 REWARD
S -%R-1. To ont For ils Superior.

%%*itla g matie ilgit ac i e ry. Tih clotiet iav
titat fiure ttIsitetm wticiî tun otiter luide tif %.aallo.

cat Ibruduca. No ruitling rvqttlrcd. nu friction lt.
Injure tses fabrir. A sers ir r o girl exi d-t the

dix poîtîtti,. (atIl bc cercla! fi a sinail vallée.
To lilae fi isi vcry itouseholthe lit c ha..4 bec:

l 3.00, antdi r tint oun ita or. n y
refutitkl fi) oine meniti front diate of i.urelianec. set'
thstt the Canada l'reabytjeriat ans about it:-'«tT1tc
MlotIc1 %Waaher aitid ilicacher m icht Mr. C. W Deittis
offcra ta the poublie hait isait%- andi valualîle adtvanagcs.

It Is a lingte antd IAborý.ijî Ing miacine. it Il sublatîtiai
nîtid enilttatuand Il %t)-r ei. Froim trial fi) ltL

imouselolti wc cati Icatîf>'tu Il* cxcellvtcc.**

Sctîl for circularnt. Aur.8T< ?.VÀi7Ciî

(M thiiotl paper.)

Toronto Bargain House,

21 O1UOZ ST., TORQOTTO,OT.

FIARNESS! HARNESS!
W0 yenrs liit t 1z country ix tlic test timat tells.

No CheaLp Yanloa or Ancfi'oRWori.
tis] for a Pet of outr SI2.50 Niakle liarnc.s

BOOK AID ion
PIRINTING

IN THE DOMINION.

Herd and Stud Registers.
Stock Catalogues,
Sale Catalogues.

Implement Catalogues.
Nursery Catalogues.
Bills, Cheques, etc.

THE BEST
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Ganadian Pacifie Railway.
STOCK YARDS AT MONTREAL.

an aei- C tl. i-- -'I

G.~~ M. BOWRH E. TIF

Righ G round w reigl d Aentd Convenien Di*o) Oil F r ts i andt D i),

colG.a Mxiiini oo. OSW RTH E.NON TIFFINopretr
Gcîîeîv-,Od Freg1 cî . (Ss'î DI î) GlFrciglît ae t îte Co.'n,

1886.V.1 Groves CHINA HOG
RESRVII) ORC:\AI). A ~ rtýcrx1lx1 in C.1>.C.R. Otir Motto::

- ludividîa:3ei et aîd Giftd.d(ge cgcs.First Royal Exhibition Commission 1~ Al Mo'k -varanM to lienou
Since 1862. ovrt.iy xîe. ndfrIltatc

Instntaeouand PainlessSlaughterer of Cattie, Pigs, etc. -______ ____

glsesde. hlus, uu r r.1.jrct go msark ai. r.)Crlj 10 in theti tit i., l a tin~zg pierc...d. To.d1rv ,mîiI of life iii ths: sakc(dIVsýt way is
cacli ,,thcr. 1 il . -r il -l-l-it çi.I 1 ' Ic l ieill~as in ltitirld tv' for wll the Creator lixgvnto ITna t art ig a igîc Ituritlctt l.clizr.-ecautae l'y therlaitins-I 211 tiîc 1,vr.In, ,il»I:c~ l ti se "" vnitudrsg c%*cîît i. N.' iftf, nnI dg*atla qivr the infericar aî:al, i î,îî,t 4e %vroîg to exerci-c it othî,nvji>e l'Cg CC %it*c' laicsit et tic %cctblc paasitea toI .. îîio i. ibstival fur tlhe ,Il,î .1 îîI th i ii t lîutiiait ' nia îze r aStn e li the intcri~ii 1iin. 'immbrane of Ille uose.
IF\vl 'Ir 'lac l r> .fe $''c l'2 and 1". A .sanple, tuith fulinstructions, iii bic sncfirria c pifor 75 cetby the merTis~ parissita s Iooly dctcloi.41 %mater favorable car,
i.bicl n Irlt 1- lie11r î,>.ip U,'clUhuUanm.c, antd tlîrsc arc : Niarid %talc of fic'ni vçvarge .uîc'c .îI .11(l~ 1s:rc icti ha% s STRLATTON BROS., 401 Gerrard St. East,. Toronto. blood, asthe 1ligtsixd corpîî.vîc of itîlsercle, he ical hi.1X lc lpi.îiiffl.oisoî 7:al coluit:salad .f; ihoisô:î c sîI i. nerairy. toxtenira, froisî flic retcit-îî. I.S i.it 4 î:î,.-aî IIî:litcs. A . Ilwbral -lîscolînt wili lx. aUlowtu ti gns.fo fIs fccaîte ffi liaIpcs. ebII 1;>'iio:i lac îîurcly 218%1sl î~ In.lhr, tie of th -fet inte of the skas supprssae îp.îi:tnd '10 otiic :tîvitU.î front the ic d Hi staýcI< d.oîî or fu.i. 1 0 toi . cntilatc.i vi. itg sîlrmcnt, anîlfo i t, ilons 'till le 1-enîstittfl.. ic -sabject lent,î to ofler ibolss'ui that arc germnlnatcxcIn the bloc.!. ThecNtiliIo Ille Ui orlîl at la".c nai.t the C.isc., I,...TIs ~rnct.p.f,'ycicr "tTcrc.ýl I.0 Caila i q iisasa ei h nenaIaiigie brteo h %

afoddI 1- h'SKETCHES RMoRM IE OLPH, SMlIiTH & C? In a î cos aneoication ihîsîu n' rarad for fthc
ith %TiAai.l FIN AJ. IOM ESTI MATES GIVEN. WAOOD ENGRAIVERS, :dw hetceîs bc k f Ule îftathotrî auliIdcr
I.tv rN1 N IA.gli\r.rt ais.I tu IlI TI , .%loi: of hIl tintait ni tlic custachiatr t»abc, -111,1u9il% Vt M.IC liVOSX l LVE TOC AR-ri its:,,r.RA,.* lcifies. burwlngru fthe vocal cordit, oe:îslgic he-arceaIo lua .cul l.,. f1r'stu-uu-jîîeFOR rHE ucis; Usurpîin. thec prolIeicrsctgrc t! il lîrouichlali~tm.xri. m iiV -.T 5. Nirta m i lUi I n~ sPUlMOIIAsr- colistmption antI îatj.

a.ffl in Zss» .~~ ~~ SNAI 'tuR"' el atlt:îîw hla licets maie to tIL't)-acuvre
AI,(ýaýwlxll 0 al 1.rtiail 0ýý. ar i.%itl .. NTA IO G fI1r ibs ldircsîusr discasca hy thec a i ait 1f a»îlflTfcl a Ia:lal~51<5llT1..ac,%f. ~ CULTURAL COLLEGE &ail ofi.cr acnlouqdesI,l.but fotfulc? c mieo cf,,vuanl au.l vic %tit i iolitr lu. ei.uilcatoir a îz:îU1n otil f tcl sa the parasites artill:- ma %hIs Crc2i. oa-va,îou i. plat ('an.la ii 1,cr tric ^941)N cItlicr dcsfrî;ca r rcmu%*cltfrous thse miicous lisuc.laeas h fiscîrmuicr Cs.!îita% .uf tilt lcrisi l:8;.r'.,I A,11?C i.It e ineI orij. CNDAi .cb~îil , (ANADIANsugl .f'y uc- . . ' BREEDER sonictime ailîsce a well knoicn pl:ysician of for.Er*crý taere. c'cry iîtî%.liccr. anu tr it aia. *si-rs' staning. afier isueh excrincc, s-ucaceeel li.itr a làu isavon-- lm-cil aircadr . AGRICULTJRAL "tvrguenmr çctinu 0if tg',-Meulefs,* ukni-n-s'ite Il tu .xtceîsll of hrdail " ' sudc cc ailsi lprmnnl rsICI&n~ oa.ss , O, RE-viE dicatin; tlîlq horrible %.hlscas. hcr sanixlin; for

fIgrlicth aIMOc .llicase shouîd, sriwfout disa..
- T NTo cmouîlcae i ti the, buiffies managecr osf 3F

.- : fet the Dtt. cf .'splc¶ltllmc TORONT . 11DIXON A SON. 303 itlni Street Wclst. Toronto,
OtlwxSpt.laa').. 1strd cet bail ;amtculsaad freaus trae by enclos1ng
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~RAHM BROS.,
BREEDERS AND DEALERS IN

lydesda1e llorses,
STALLIONS & MARES,

anfred, Cheviot, and Doubtnot
Ail First Prizo Witmers.

f a e ale o i hd, Stallions of the non
St f38o 0 h brecd,; for &-de.
CorresIxmidenœt solicited. Address,

1RAHAM BROS.,
Clydesdale Horse Importers,

CLAREMONT, Ontar'o, Canada.

"CHANCELLOR,"
fIE GEL BRATED STALLION,

FOR SALE CHEAP.

râd 'skircwvn limre Fanlcd ln ISTS. Sirtil by "Ter-
-'amNfi Liell. by Luthier. Clancellor stands

1% sb.tecnl hatîds andi mIe hnh a yIîodsom
r reat a stance. cl 11 at en i a er,

"sfol se)n. l.203 pounds. ÂAs . aehra
t. aS 'aalidistances. Ilis cc1tdf 1cm mareset ail

options, arc very promsinilbug. For particulars

GEO. W. TORItANCE.
Cooksvillc. Ont.

~CANADIANItEEDElt" Ofilee.Toronto, Ont.

elI-Matched Carriage Horses
FBOR SA.LE.

l«-iidsome SpI-m of D.irk Bay Mares,
Il natchcd-standîig fiftcei hands tlrc

sisters, five nid six old.
w' i n rvery respect, styli4i:, prompt drivers,
i..le and sfe.
.ply to SAM. BEATTY,

CANADIAN BREEDER > Office,
Toronto, Ont

ersey Bulls For Sale.
American Jersey Cattle Club

Herd Register.

ACTOR, $250.
priz two-y=ar cd cla. and Silver Medbal best

- hall any *qe, Toronto, ISSI.

R1.0, OF GLEN STUART, $150.
i:.' Prize Toronto, 18S5, cleren animais ln the

LL CALF, $40 ; 9 months old.
.. uli partbculars as tc.. p to

Toronto. Ont.

BLYTH, mar Worko,,

ENCLAND. Thos. Nelson & Sons
liac alwa{on 0 wid a very fine

sedectULL LVE
MmTQ fiMT f,&TATPTQ

.1> B.JLE ULLL .8. 0>.LJSL.L 1»>

PARTIES ON )J&SL1VESS WVILL DE
MIET AT THE DEPOT.

E NCLANDS For furter ùdormation 31p83 tD
- -3 .. .JOHN HOPE,

SHIRoE HPark. RANTFORD, Ont.

Can bo secured f-o farmners herc, by E. & A. STANFORD,
mEns. En(I & co., Jas. F. croIu uA,

0F UTTOXTER, ENGLAND, BREEDER AND DEALER MARKHAM, CANADA,
For Cash or American Products,

at rates below.
Xeag Bred Entre Colts, •SH SH1S ES E20

2 year old " - 2 to 40

Stud book certificate witl aci animal. Sussex Cattle, Southdown Sheep,

Clydesdales. Thoro. Bred Cleveland Bayssex
CoachIng Clas, New York Cob, C orng

and Shetland-Pontes. A good edeclion of diher now Jor sae
Mr.-ms. BOWDE& CO. are brining ut STALLIONS & MARES. Eiire ofa1 • lied ", Noah a Ark , vhli 1% s ?0'r.E.SA PRD

&dc eqse of lIrcCatI, ]ogs, Siiccp, fak mOtCn
1>igs iai8 rîIîtiy, exclî:iively for tis pburpose, ]):riiig the last twctt yç-rs, lis %voit OverXrkaO.,C .
:îootl:crîîîa.tteroraduversciientceptt.d. The '0 n-es, atali the icad:îg Agciiltiiral Shiows -

above estr cai t oletaiîîv on application. ga:d.
Coinnission for aIl business doue, ; per cent. a 1onandSTALIOSTARE

Would exobange entiro bornes: i)T h'ILTarS o ted. Svith gre ar fot BREEDERS 0F
Bo1N, 3 years old, for 1000 bus. !the bet straius in Eîgiand.

Wa.u TosTe. , old, for 1500 busi n the direct line between Liver. Sotho wn Sheep1 and
W..-FI THE . MosT, 4 yers lfr1Wbit fl n eIt %d-NSuhonSep n

MISNEAL VAnm, Cardigan Trotting Pony, 4 SH E 7P dBerkshire Pigs.
years oid, for 800 b'îs. niaize. 3 R IRERIDîrm~oîeo"SSS3î, ile Lr

Freon i mcr in both cases. IMlI Iirtoesuo an bîcad

Agents could be appointed on both sides. MIRFIELD, l n W licad of choie animais.

Itoriers Di From Mutton and Aerical Be t. Yorkshire, England. W.B.WAT
ANKERS: CO., TUgEz. .1 M & N.B.-Fivc nnutcsmalko from the station. o Prem P. O., Ontario.

Bx~xnE. &oA. STANFORD,

669

F. A. FLEMING,
IMPOlOITEIS AND BItEEDER OF

E IL M OHEREFORD CATTLE
]ER SBYVILLE "'" 5 And Shropshire Down Sheep.

Il r,~hcae y thne bn:jcrt:I iJuIsCorporal, 47
BREEDER AND DEALER an12;"r i stnn."STOCK FARM. .- " -- °

DTHE PARK, WESTON, ONTARIO.

dE In.liI Sthy Stations. irglt lioreisTSTANDARD BRED EgihSfér oss 1i fonTrno

ROJIING STOCK SIALI UNS' STALLIONS AND MARES,
oWNEl1t orP

-AND-- ~"Wliat'e al:îîîîcd, "Bar N-oîwt," "'Londe,:

Tiit," "S Ives," ail Islingtoit W'imîcrs.
tM hl iad oStat i uîim aad r f of

FOR SALE. til iost fisiioîable brved. suijtabio for ,ttin

Correspondienlce solicited. Addrems 1 .

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. JAMES FORSHi.W,

SHIRE HORSE STUD FARM,la>w .&IIM.
J. V. SUTYKtR

JERSEYVILLE,
ILLINOlS.
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TrHE PARK H EREFORD HERD.
-e -

I 't fil

PRIZE HEREFO1RDS.
1ec<.1vsilfisl a fe' yml. krtF i îf*oîin recently iioite ocstock, afl cgiblefor or-drcady enterclin the Ainerican Heroford]

EARI1  brd Mr. 'Pihoînia.s I'cnn, Stoncbrook Hotise, Ludilow, IefodhrEt land, and sircd by lus grand biull " Atctioncier."

]FRANK A, ]FLEXMING, Importer and B3reeder,
111 i-livin fi tl., mntin th Ofindan Pée-er.THE PARK, WESTON, ONT., NEAR TORONTO, CAN.

~O1U.J. H. BONNELL & CO, C. I. DOUGLAS!T. H. G-OFF
- -BLACK' ANI) COL.ORIZ-) Late of TORONTO, CANADA, AROHITEOT Toronto.

o.f ail Lîîiiil: of Farin S-ýtock tlîat. liavilig L

DAIRY PRODUCTS, prni lui aIIIGIIUiGIjLUIU lie îiý Ili.-> retideîct, lit LIVER<POO)L, 1--G. 11-Id tel > ~' N >-"I' t!itlce ba
1iý ) li q 1-iw 1)11.rd oîîilia'e id ~i> ii t hedii tic rectionf of Faril iiild

NEkPcer&CmisinXr' Fiu <ver twitvcî bt e.rk.iee seil >tue .W.ý i n Nt-w X'ork. ic e.y KenmititqjNE Y RE IT .'(«1Claîai: îîîîlxort :ii, t.\lrnrt trult of Litî. s ] m,
1 'ther State. Ci.rrtý.î>nîideîîce itîitcil.C T . lie k4i ii a lixs$tiqin lx) 9 fier 111iiii.ual :dvitîU .sKElMe<E

2 CHU RC l STREET, bielle iii îîîirclias.illg :iil m.ipilig. l>.I!ti"t
TOONO.Factory: Long Island City. wvi.îiiig t4) clipimese ,,f C:înad.vi:uîl 11,, .. il, E119- G EO. bAILWE.2lrock St.,Ttrti

TORONTO.land ii hwe tlev:î Idi-'.oivd "if t.. tIiî veryv .101N 11OPE, Di»3., I nv Perk, Bhrantford.JOHN ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~i> S.WLC,-,s (vii-g- iiD)i ene aIe10v--- - - --

G encrai Agent "i toîihe olimt f )efnis tbr,

-- - --- -- - dm, .ei iii Caiu, Bhil>*.FI>iFt Offties, Tr.. 14 & 16 ALICE ST., TORONTO,
î, ni iiiIîîgandManu>factuirer ofW. Il KNOW TON IOnltario YotIluU1I CQllO11 OIL23 Catherine St., Liverpool..Frs-

14OT1eniperaince St., Toronto. - g--- -- asC riu
27 Church St., Toronto, : IllnESSMfiK[US' MAGItCALI WAGONS ANfD SLERCHS

wrinn ~i:nPRINCIPAL, -PROF. SMITH, V. S. i I the I2tLý All mon w'ricl ii bt
The' iino.t mîmîl, and î'erf'.ct, taLuo systeîin ifCat andi examie.FLOR ÏD ROUC DE UPlWith a view to driving out of the. cmttug e ~gin ni.r 4 day4. for f)i: lrnr form ket every pound of mi (litt .e' 'a2. "OOLI WABI DTia

COMMISI N ERO ' . front it St. AndrL'>v'n àili alid iiisd gitcc.n.fiUv iii England iince 181j~
CO MIS OllRH PRIG1JS THRÎ1LE FOOl r% i- :tw.trdcdt Go!d 2%idal, London, EnýIaid, 18S1

N We w.)), foir fille momîthm , pend tg mmv addcrcsiq TELq, EG A H h
Fe, m ilLmîg i ca mtîîîci îa.ONE 10 11. eu oif the' onii) genuine foer 75 et.., i TELEGRAP lY! Ciîren aIl mikin diseas.4 on lîîria, S- <'et a_

Ciii>ici alA GrAiiid gini oîîd Oats, l'in' Meoiou (re 'Ir pmnvu $1.50). AIl.> 5eint fret' a .Iiîîm1d' 'Cattle. Stem cure fur ymcb.
Wfr'. ilay. , il. t iwnwcst tapii' riee.. aie inexx.iieivcîire for Cotlicini linm-s. Ne'vtr iliîI~ I vitt~aîi.Oiroom u itîid Seiid atmmîj for circîîtar tu

Al ý,ricm' alîi îeirîîîm iviii rcime% suronilît kmawi to fait. IgiciL it-z. firea ollars perii i>oiit~îl ces î, ~ -a cont
tttie ti st idc ,wlaatp :iiinTll7lt

i'ricip i,îr largc or %esi lsllite -iuivtcil 1-v %%re or rtier TRORLEY CONDITION POWDBR a0, nititeste, 32 iig ýj. Fst, Tnorto. 759 CRtAIG STREET
o> uapplication. J 1- QU>EEN ST. FAST. TORONTO. j JAMES THORNE, Manager., MNRAL

j) 7j,

1
JOCtober 29tli, iS83
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-a s ~JERSEY CATTLE. ONTARIO PUMP CO,.
(IL MITED)

BEST STR.A.INS TORONTO, ONT.,

1~Ik1ill1 ot WIND MILLS, I XL FEBU I4ILLS,Ia , Hay Carriers, Horse Hay Forks,
EirRiiig, kiriti estaOll by tit lion. 'ITANKS, DOUBLE AND SINCLE ACTINC PUMP

J. R. IBO)URCHv. RtEESoit. (wooî ot tMoN.)

BREEDER OF

Siolthon Catlie & Boikshie Pqs.
A FEW YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE.

Peidigrees on application.

SUTTON WEST, ONTARIO, CAN.

FOR SALE.

FRol TIIE CELEBItATED

OAKLANUS JBRSBY STOCK FARI,
We have a few Choice

llGH GRADE JERSEY COWS,
I'r,.shi ini Milk, >tgod indiividuial ierits, whiich
%te can offer for sale to those anxi, to, :nivrove
thwir dairy stock.

I'hc Je rse us lthe yrcat Creamst ciw Batler Core.

H. H. FIULLR,
Maiingerof Oatklands Jersey Dairy,

131, Yonge St., Toronto.

0. E. 0OZZENS,
BREEDER OF

Ail kinds of Fancy Poultry,
Geese, Ducks and Tus keys-alI
stock of the very best and most
fashionable strains.

ALSO DEALERS IN
General Poulterest Supplies. such

as Drinking Fountains. Wire Nttting,
Egg Baskets, Medic ited Nut Eggs, China
Nest Eggs, Puiches for narking fowls,
ehicken Choliera Cure, Inperial Egg
Food, Standard Felt Rooting, Caponizing
Instruments, Graniulated Pine and Bone
Meals, Prepared and Fine Ground Shell,

t fact anything neteded by the poultry
kceper. If you want to buy or sell any
fancy Poultry, write tme stating vlat you
want or what you have and I will see
what I can do. Send ten cents for mîy
new cataloueo, te o issued about Novem-
ier 1st, fu1 of valuable hints to the
poultry keeper. A limited numttber of
tirst-class advertisenentus will be inserted.
Send for teruis. Address

O. E. COZZENS.

72 Sind 74 West Monroe St.

Young auimals of both sexes for sale.

FR ED. LEAT]HERS,
FACM MANAGERI.

CEARED WIND MILLS,
For Driving Machin. -
ery, Pminping Wanter,
etc. Proin 1 to -10

hors poer.

We, t lieundersigne-d,
MOOR CHOICE are Iinig Oine 4f t''ou

Geared Wind .\lIs,and tuke pleasire inTH01OUGHREDstatitig thant they atre
fully up to your repre.

As prducei and bred by A. C. Mo & Sonts, senttitons, and, ieet
Canton, IlM. Tho best ling t the world. We ur mo<st sanlgule ex-
iavemnde a sîecialty of thits breed for38 cars. xet:tiotns lin ever
We are the Iargest b freder f thomyhbrd iarticular. Geo. Lai -
Polanîd.Cns in the world. Sliî>ed over 750 aw, Vietoria ltoad,

'gm in 18S4 and could not miu pplh the d.mand. Ont. ohn L. Holà.
e are raiwing 1000 pîigs for tIls seasou's trade. ard, Suttou P. O.,

WVe have 1G0 sowsatd 10 Cnales weare breeding Ont.; Thlos. Beuon,,
froin. Our hreeders are all reconled in Amieri. Scarboro', .ont.; J. 1.
can P. c. Record. Photo card of 43 breeders Cas5, L'Orignal ; J. R.
free. seine Journal, 25 cents, in 2.centstalls. Ke., St. Ctharines;
Conte ntd sec otir stock; if tot a rert.esuttsi C. Yilso (of tileoi
Wue wili pay yotur expense. Sîteial rate4 iîy & Yunig), Seatortli
E preJ. )t. w, nelleville ;I~.xîreîs. Peter Tiiuîîuîtuî, Eu-

rerpri.e • R. Bal),
Millbrook ; Jolin T.
Barley, Mitchell; 0.
T. Smith, Binbrook ;
W. Jackson, Monîo
M ills. __

SUFFOLK PIGS.
Bred trinm imported stock-the boar in use

was bred by the Earl of Ellesnere, and mon
fir.st rize t his clas at the chief ihows in
Cana a tins Year.

SEVERAL PRIZE WINNERS
in stock. Address:

GEORGE BUNBURY,
SUFFOLK LOlDGE, OAKVILLE,

Ontario, Canada.

Breeder and Importer of

Cotswold Sheep,
AN

Plymouth' Rwook Powls,
Fmmi the hrds of Stewart and Swaiswick,

seveml R.A.S.E. Prize winmers i stock.

A goodearlinShort lion Buill andt a few
Hleifers oï Bat< Blood for sale. Also, a su-
perior yearling Jersey Bull.

Comdrretpoiicnce solicited.
AdGiour, 

il. S O ny,
Gourock Il. O., OSt.

TANKS.
Itoutid or Squarc.

Capi cit , front 12 t
2,-5 Ixtrrel.

I X L FEEDMIL1S,
The elieapest, uiost

durable and perfect
iron Feed Mill

ever invented. 

We, tleindersignîed,
are using oni of yo'ur
I X L Foed Mills, and
take pleasure in stat-

i l

INERcOLOMAL RAILWAY.
The Direct Route from the West for

ail points in New Brunswic/k,
Noua Scotia, Cape Breton,

and Neofoundland.

sure te t ea nu i. t li e
Putillunai cars leave M oial t 2linda:,

Wthiesdav, tîd Friday, nun tirogh to llali.
fax, antd t's Tutesdty, Tiînsday, aund Saturilay>
to St. Juoinu, N. B., without change.

Clote connuîections inade at 1P>int Levis or
Chaudiere .Junction with the Grnd Triiluik

R andî, tut at Poîint Levis witii thte Richte.
lieu ti' Oîtri Navigation C 8teaii
ers froim Montieail.

Flegant tirstcass, Plilinan atl .inokimg
cars n ail thIugi traims.

Fir't.ela.is refreheiit rotins at convenient
dlitances.

ZXFOBTEBS & EP3BTERS
Will fintd it adIvattLageus tii ile this "ute, a
it is the quickest i pàoint of tinie, aud the rate
are as low as by any otlier. 1 hrmugli freight
i4 forwarded l'fst specml traits, and experi.
ence has îirovedh the Intercolonial milte to he
te quickest for Eumpeai frei ht to and froîn
ahi >inuts in Canada aud the M estern State.

ekets iay he obtaited, and al inriniiiatiou
about the rotte and freight aud paw'ngr rate<,
froin

nig la 1 are a
u cliim for theun. ROBERT B. MOODIE,

. T. Barley. Mitchell, Western Freiglit ad Passenger Agent.
Oni.; O. T. Smith, 93 jItin HIouse Block, York St., Toronto.
Binibroo)k ; Peter Timt.
mons, Enterprise; :L D. POTTINGER, - Ohief Superintendent.
Ball, Millbrook ; J. I. Railway Office, . - - Moncton, N. B.
Keyes, St. Catharies; -

George Laidlaw, Vic-
toria oad: Thoiias N I N L

euon,Scarboro'. I
OF STEAMERS

]PUNPS.
Iron and w'oo.?

Force or lÀM t a>cp
Well 'tiis a specialty.

SAYINO TOOLS llALtDAnAV's STANDARD

we manufacture threc WIND 1ULS.
styl Forks 26 sizes..ntd Cýarrir..

OAK.V.IC, 3tarmh art, 1SS5.
DiAR SiRx,-Inà reard to the 13j.ot Geored Wimi

M111 i u Iii av It does 3gotod work. I lise It for imp.

Rate.s of passage fron Tonit:-Cabin,
857.25, $67.25. Return, $100.83 and $118.88.
Ail outside Pois and comfortably ieated by
steams. Steerage at ver- low rates. Irepaid
certificates frin Great l3ritain and Ireiand at
lowest rates.

For îassage py to SAM OSBORNE &
40 Yoge treet, G. V. TORRANCE.

45 mut Street East, Toronto ; or to David
TORRANCE, & CO., General Agents, Mou.

treai.

WHITE STAR LINE,
Royal Mail Steamers.

As al the steanters of tisi. line are strictly
Fist-.Class, and without exception amougst
the handiomet andu fastest alloat, passen rs
can take Excursion Tickets with the certa itty
of having an equally fine sip when returninig.
The savmsug effect k' this is cunsiderable. No
pîassengers berthed ielow thue saloon deck or
near the screw.

Applby early to the local agents of the lne,
or to

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
23 York Street, Torato.

SAMO.
pp e. Tctilt box uise to taC csix orfes to

ruitti a'. huit te wiiid tîtili docs S.i lu %%rk i ow, U R
î aots aoi get t cer I . u a r er IN AR.L IT RANCH E

âtone as soon as t an get a Fl.Tt iiipc. ~ M n IHE
fectly ,.ci(.regulatiig. 'rThe . o.2 L Grituler'.çorits INA L T RA C E
like a charn. Wc can grind tei tishels an hour
easi 1 nitht aiso add thc Four.wheei Carrier and ManufacÛured and sold at low-

3.1_Tùu Grapple Fork t oti' ig est rates for best goods.
tt liesi of ,aattou. Mlic Forkilafar altit!d o! ally. s tsfr etgo
thing I have scen. tespectfuilly your.

it. 0, ltoon.
OyrAtio Peu' coxrÀsr.

Secti (or ot lo aje llustrated Catalogue fully No. 189 Yonge Street,dc"ldîti%îc of ai %îticicsîstanuacturetx by thte

ON;Tà:Zo PuxP co.1 TORONTO.
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WESTERN

Assulranccommelh~ly
HEAD OFFICES: TORONTO, GAN.

1NCORPORATED 1851.

CASH ASSETS,

ANNUAL INCOME OVER -

$1, 166,000.

$1,500,000.

DIRECTORS:
A. M. Siurr, EsQ., Preszident.

W31. GooDENîu, EmSQ., Vice.PIrcident.
Hon. S. C. Woo,. Jons FIsuEs, ESQ.
ROBT. BEATY, eSQ. A. T. FtrToe, ESQ.
GEo. A. Cox, E$Q. GEo. McMunmucmu, EsQ.

J. J. KEsNN, Managing Director.

Pire and Xaxi:e In.urance effected
at moderate rates on ail classes of property.

Agencles in ail the princial Cities aid
Towns in Canada and the UniU States.

RITI EMPua IRE
Life Assurance Co.

ESTABLISHED - - 1847.

ASSETS NEARLY - $5,000,000.

New Puicies issued ii Canada fur 1883

520 Policies for $1,159,000.

GENERAL AcENTS IN TOlONTO:

J. E. & A. W. SMITH.
Special Agent: JNO. DENNIS.

OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.,
Haue remoued their Canadian Head Office

from Cobourg to this City,

NO. 26 VICTORIA STREET,
ARCE EUIomt.

som

Tis ealuable rpcrt I is ituatcd In the cry lcrt
ot fic 1-ard et of3exico. To liet ol% îcrv cheài) nit

on esy teris. Tities pcrfect. A p'iy to
B. N. E. FLETCHER,

, Vuodstock, Ont.

FARt FORSAE
Within ten mîinute wialk of the City Hall of

one of the let Cities in Ontaro. Spleziid
residence, barns, stables, etc.

Tiï a roperty will be oild cheap and on ensy
teilfli.

For particulars addres

Oftice "CANADIAN BRREDER,''
'Torito.

FARM FOR SALE.
100 ACRES.

Stone Dwelling, Barn%, Stable., Shrep
Shunts,

Sil, clioy loarn. WVntîr god and atindant.
AU lit gooi Ortler.

Tisu tarin e. in on ot thic bost coonitieg ifs
Ontario, near the city of Guielph.

Addrei";
Office "CAN.DLAN BREEDER,"

Toronto.

TUE GOL MINE FRI
On of tilàAiLest in Ontaro,

FOR SALE OR RENT.

GO TO TEEE

GREAT RUBBER WAREHOUSE,
EXCi

10 and 12 Eing Street Eut,
FOR CENUINE COODS, such as are sold bi

USIVE RUBBER HE
an

OUSES

1uPbbor 3olting, Packing and Home,
Eydrant Hoso, LawA SprInklers, Ese a"s

Rubbor Sporting goods, Lorosso Shoes,
,ubber Gossaminor M=on,

Rubber Clothing of gU Einds

INDIA RUBBER GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
It wlll be your gain to purchase from us.

-- 0-

The Gutta Percha & Rubber Manufacturing Co'y,
WAREROUSES-TORONTO, 10 and 12 King St. Fast; NEW TORE. 33 and 35

Warren St.; CHICAGO, 169 and 11 Lake St.; SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.,
501 Mar et St.; PORTLAND. Oregon, 68 and 70 Front St.

FACTORIES -Toronto, Brooklyn, San Francisco, Cal.

IWILL INTIAN SAYO HAIII
The subscriber offer the followiig valuable

property, viz. :-Part of Lots Nos. 10 and 11,
In the irst, concession of Reach, ninety.eight T ONLY.5CIENTIFIC SWIN Rm y IS
acres more or les;, ipon which there arc ooE
1.itidii ; andi ,art of Li.t N... 24, in th iiu*n tli

c of W iitî.known as tha vMi. Pro. DR. JOS. H A AS' H OC 0 POULTR Y R EMEDY
ort, ant f frt ic r or less, with Sold by aU respootable Druggists and General Storekeepers.

For tecrnapply to BEN.TAMIN BARNES,
on tlic prnii WE&T TiE BEIDY WVIL ]DO.

Pot ffceadres:MytlOnt. 1 t wil rut y-Our ho I n fine condition.
It will ner e thenr a thpetite.

~ s' ~ a t wtll expci thoc poison train their siystesi.
This Coimpany insiu nothine more hazardons a fi la lic onfy mmedy that relSerAsL ha -og wben aut polsonedIt WM st»l) g yousonsp

than dweiingswith tlieiroutbuildings,chliures, . Itr g ult hobowelsconventLot and cil9thina insotti.s tnf,( flsn W 1 * *7
com ei r no inanif:tti n risko, and are, Lot 33P lJI C o wU5  It wIll arrest disease In eVy itance.

thefosc r t »jeet te uccpmng l nakia g COUNTY OF LAMBTON, tNono genuine wtituut tisTrade Starkj. doutla >tin t (th>erwr pous or notr whti gin nore than
a sale scirty for thie honte. Havng donc obotu unaeprkwi thsarglI n.
business for thîrty.two years, they cat ptoint, tu Near Sarnia, and two lines of railway. 1 Boware nf Imitations rcOlimnn to b. the a eas sas' Remelies, enclosed In
an honorable and successful career, havîng non ira of "nie coler, aite and directions o my w.l. kno-n Reindis
ncarly two million of assets. AitE wutrITi

7000rLciE rKILi AN-tIIf, with a yensriy in- I:UIEII Ir=uu IALIflffàsID
cE Caita ,:AO," aIl O IC WILD LA W - - - -

midup, and a deposit wjt tisp Donion1 UÂxmiuusx Mo., dune 20. 188.
o n'erninnt oft 8100,0. 1>artmes des inng t., i ie.ily tiuberci with hard wood. Tnnber car 1 lane scd Dr. iu hnas ilog ncmendy, and can rcomnen itus a sure cure for Bog Choera. I ost c#ht

insure thar city housn andi mtns wvil luimi bu m n I to py for land. 1ince $3,000. liundred dollai- isel north of iugs tast spring out of a herd of oer thrc undrhd hcad. of f
this counpany n safe nue, ,and tlie rates m çsn Vîouid IKe eomu good farm atock in part the ltenîedy mahile r.ya wisti nyu'.e AT suai RATE 07 rWu OR 511=9? À DT, and frain tho Oint dayoftle.
able. Agents eantd i tu a nre .snrt-ent4i inymient, balance cou d rman on nortgagas ni and m ave ft has savo m imptored flght aons hW iE as only

tosm Liç STo K As iEcA A it ) ong as pu rould want. PRICES, 50c., $.25 and $2.50 per box, according a size; 5 lb. oan, $12S.
næs. "BREEDER" OFFICE, JOS. HAAS, V.S., Indianapolis, Ind.

J. FLY1%N Chief Agent. Toronto. For sale by HUGR UM.LEK & 00., Toronto, Ont.

672

S51fo 1 1c. DAIRY AND STOCK FARM J. G. WRIGHT,
13RERDEft or

n. ~~FOR *SALE,9 Pure-Brod Shrlon Cte
Moxll~ aOllltrY. ~ i1tfb flrf* SPNATOI 1783, athlcao f brd. H.ê alwa)ys'

j in fow mutes ltr ai rlii or o to viii:îe ecloe.1i sofbtsnsor i.

Mexican Agricultural, Fruit, Tim- tiaiittaitlir.. . . r Te

ber and Grazing Lands. Tmnart two hnnsee, onu eligibie for., largo QUELPH, ON.
fannlyannd tlic other sinalior. ______________

1rThe imîolerty- i4 cîarinintgly ona
.ij.l ba o Lako ssî1àcý.. llnl ýv3Pvr'F 3 I'X L. 1>5 5T02T

IHaving more land thtan I can wCll do with, I wil cm uiai n o t to n vorli e rct
S ELL ABOUT 20,0-.0 ACRES will Ic ncccptod. Applyto

ot my l1acinîda, consistinîg of agricultural, fut,
coircsgar, Imdia ruhl>er, sibre and grazingi lands, Cr f"TeBcdr"OfcJ R E A T E

well watered. Delightful and htealthjy ellmaite; nu
%vinters; first-class muarkets; excellent hîuing an cor. Front and Church sts Toronto. NORMAL, Ianinods.


